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Cause of Rustic Inn blaze still undetermined
BY CATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
Investigators from the Pampa 

Fire Marshall's office and the 
Pampa Police Department are 
still trying to determine the 
cause of a fire which destroyed 
the Rustic Inn Restaurant, 318 
Brown, late Saturday night

Beginning at 11 p m Saturday, 
Pampa fire fighters spent more 
than three hours fighting the 
flames that towered over the 
restaurant, a popular meeting 
place for Pampa civic groups 
The fire was brought under 
control by 3 a m Sunday 
Firefighters stayed at the scene 
Sunday, watering down the 
rubble to prevent rekindling 
None of the 15 fire fighters who 
responded or any bystanders 
were injured

Although the cause has not yet 
been determined, Pampa Fire 
Marshall Floyd Steele speculated 
that the fire probably started in 
the dining area in the southwest 
side of the building.

“ I just don't know what started 
it," he said “ A building like that, 
it's hard to find out what caused 
it."

The restaurant was made 
mostly from wood materials and 
had been added on to several 
times

Because of the extent of the 
damage, assistant Fire Marshall 
Tom Leggitt said it will be some 
time before the investigation is 
completed and the cause can be 
determined Leggitt and Sgt Ken 
Neal of the Pampa Police Dept 
arson investigation spent Sunday 
and Monday looking through 
remains and clearing the debris. 
In v e s t ig a t o r s  w ith  the 
restaurant's insurance company 
were expected to begin their 
investigation Monday afternoon

Fire fighters responded to the 
call at about 11 p.m Saturday, 
one hour after the restaurant had 
closed.

"I'd  say that the building was a 
total loss IS minutes before we 
got there," said Pampa Fire 
Chief J.D. Ray. “ It was destined
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Firemen pour water on Rustic Inn during early stage of fire

to be a loss before we showed 
up"

Ray said that firefighters 
arriving at the scene found the 
entire structure in heavy smoke 
and that flames were pouring 
through the cen tra l and 
s o u th w e s t  d in in g  a rea  
Southwesterly winds at 5-10 mph 
pushed the flames through the 
rest of the structure

Pampa police officers were 
called to divert traffic away from 
the scene

The chief said that he could see 
the 50-foot column of smoke 
flowing to the east from six 
blocks away Leggitt said flames 
in the dining area were so intense 
that a steel I-beam supporting 
the roof across the entrance was 
bent downward Another I-beam '

which supported the roof in the 
Rustic Inn meeting room melted 
into an S-curve

The roof of the building 
collapsed at 11 20 p.m 

"At this time, 1 decided to take 
a defensive stand to sacrifice the 
building and to concentrate on 
protecting exposure,' Kay said 
"No injuries: that was my 

concern "

s u if  photo by Cathy Spaulding

While fire  fighters were 
concentrating on combating the 
flames pouring out of the front of 
the building, the east wall of the 
meeting room collapsed, causing 
a gust of toxic smoke to blow 
from the building 

Ray said that by midnight, the

See RUSTIC, Page two
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Between Nov. 23 and Nov 24, a 
burglary occurred at a shop 
building owned by Utelus Inc at 
Price Rd and McCullough An 
unknown person or persons used a 
cutting torch on a welding truck 
parked in front of the overhead 
door at the shop to cut into the 
bottom of the door 

Once inside the building, the 
suspects removed expensive 
e le c tro n ic  test equipm ent 
consisting of a B & K brand 
oscilloscope and an IRF test set 
The combined value of the test 
equipment is $16,000 Also taken 
was a Victor brand cutting torch, a 
set of 100 - foot welding leads, four 
M ichelin brand tires, eight 
wrecker chains with hooks and a 
set of four white - spoke wheels for 
a Ford pickup Total loss as a 
result of this bu rg lary  is 
approximately $18,000 

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $1,000 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of the 
person or persons responsible for 
this crime

If you have information about 
this burglary or any other crime, 
you can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 669 - 2222 

Rewards are available for other 
crimes not in this announcement 

TTie Crime Stoppers board has 
asked two tipsters, those with the 
ID numbers 1001 and 1064, to call 
between 8a m and 5pm  to collect 
rewards

Traill derailment in Ethiopia 
kills over 400, injures 559

NAIROBI. Kenya (APi — An 
express train derailed in central 
Ethiopia, sending passenger 
coaches plummeting into a ravine, 
Ethiopian relief officials said 
today. Four hunded eighteen 
people died and 559 others were 
injured, railway officials said 

Nearly all those aboard were 
killed or injured in the accident, 
officials of the Franco-Ethiopian 
Railway Co said in Djibouti The 
wreck occurred about 125 miles 
east of Addis Abbaba, the 
Ethiopian capital 

Railroad officials said the 
accident occurred on a curving

bridge Relief officials said the 
train left the track while rounding 
a curve at high speed One relief 
worker quoted rail officials as 
saying the engineer apparently 
failed to reduce speed around the 
curve The diesel engine Is intact, 
but the passenger coaches fell 
down the ravine, he said 

Officials of the Ethiopian Red 
Cross,"which sent a medical team 
to Sunday's crash, said injured 
passengers were evacuated from 
the accident site about 125 miles 
east of Addis Abbaba. six miles 
east of Awash, to hospitals in Addis 
Abbaba and Nazareth, about

halfway between the capital and 
Awash

A high-ranking official of the 
Franco-Ethiopian Railway Co in 
Djibouti, who spoke on condition he 
not be identified, said Most of 
those injured ^re believed to be m 
serious condition "

Ethiopian government officials 
sa id  the death  to ll was 
preliminary The government 
seldom gives official death tolls on 
such incidents

The railroad official said "We 
don't know why it left the track yet 
We've been calling iPRhiopian 
authorities) all morning and they

Texas tuition hike advocated
AUSTIN (AP) — Tuition at 

Texas ' public co lleges and 
universities is a bargain, perhaps 
too much of a bargain, and should 
be increased, the Texas Research 
League said today

A study by the privately financed 
research group disclosed that 
tuition collected in 1983 covered 
less than 2 percent of the $2 4 
b illion appropriated by the 
Legislature for higher education

Tuition and fees in Texas public 
universities are the lowest of any

state in the nation in virtually 
every category, the league said in a 
report

The last significant increase in 
student tuition for Texans t. 
attending state-financed collegess 
in Texas occurred in 1957, when the 
amount was changed from $25 to 
$50 per semester In 1971 a $4 per 
semester credit hour was charged, 
which means a full-time student 
now pays a tuition charge of about 
$60 a semester

The league said Texas could

double the tuition and fee charges 
for Texans and non-Texans in 
public colleges and "still remain 
substantially below the average 
charged by other states

Its report said a House 
committee will consider a bill this 
year that would increase resident 
tuition by $2 per semester credit 
hour for the next 10 years Resident 
medical and dental tuition would 
increase by $200 a year for the next 
10 years, and non-resident tuition 
would inrease to eight times the 
amount charged residents

have given us no cause
He said the train was an express 

with seven passenger cars and was 
carrying about 1,000 people from 
Diredawa in eastern Ethiopia to 
Addis Ababa, about 220 miles to the 
west

The Franco-Ethiopian railway is 
a single continuous line from 
Djibouti, a small country northeast 
of Ethiopia on the Gulf of Aden.

Board to slate 
trustee eh‘ction

Trus te es  of the Pampa 
Independent School District will 
discuss setting the date for election 
of two school board members 
during their regular meeting at 5 
p m Tuesday

The terms of current members 
Mary Braswell and Curt Beck will 
be up for election this spring Date 
for the election is tentatively set for 
April 6

Other items to be considered 
include an update of the plan of 
organization and the dedication of 
the new Hvestock feeding facility.

Other matters will include 
commendation of the student of the 
month, a budget report, approval 
of due bills and invoices, and a 
possible executive session on 
personnel matters.

IRS^ new vehicle records rule creates furor
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  

Envisioning stacks of paperwork 
as high as an elephant's eye. 
f a r m e r s ,  shop  o w n e r s ,  
m o o n l i g h t e r s  and m a jo r  
corporations are demanding the 
Internal Revenue Service weaken 
new regulations that require 
detailed recordkeeping on business 
use of motor vehicles

The regulations, imposed on 
orders of Congress, are designed to 
keep people from claiming a 
business-related tax deduction for 
a purely personal expense, such as 
a pleasure trip in a business 
vehicle.

" I  invite you to ride in a one-ton 
pickup all day and see how much 
pleasure yoiT*derive' from it, "

A d k i n s  F a r m s  In c  o f  
Chandlerville, III , said in a letter 
to the IRS

But business deductions have 
never been allowed for personal 
expenditures What is upsetting 
taxpayers now is the requirement 
that they keep "adequate 
contemporaneous records" of 
every business use of a vehicle — 
including boats, planes and 
motorcycles — and of personal 
computers for which some 
business deduction is claimed

The rules a l so  demand 
contemporaneous records for 
deductions for business use of a 
home computer. In essence, the 
owner will have to keep a log of all 
computer use and claim a

deduction only for the business 
portion

Another new law prohibits an 
employee from deducting a home 
computer unless the equipment is 
used for the e m p l o y e r ' s  
convenience and is required as a 
condi t ion of em p loymen t  
Deductions are l imited for 
self-employed people whose home 
computers are used less than half 
the time for business

In the past, a person whose 
expense records were incomplete 
could use other evidence to support 
deductions. But no more If you 
claim a deduction that is not 
supported by contemporaneous 
records you lose the deduction and 
face a 5-percent negligence penalty

as well A 50-percent fraud penalty 
is possible.

The regulations do not define 
“ contemporaneous" except to say 
that an entry "shall be made at or 
near to the time the listed property 
is actually used But clearly, they 
prohibit creation of a log a month 
after expenses are incurred

Some people have their own 
ideas of “contemporaneous"

“ If my cattle were in the 
neighbor's field, he wonld not 
appreciate me taking five minutes 
to file a record of the trip while the 
cattle destroy some of his crops." 
wrote James Langley, president of 
the Malheur, Ore . County Farm 
Bureau “ If I ’m doing some field 
tiurning and it threatens my

S. Texas 
crippled
by snow

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) -  
The Alamo City 's mayor has called 
for businesses and schools to stay 
closed today while residents dig out 
from the area's worst snowfall in 
100 years.

The storm, a foot-deep freak in 
this land where snow seldom falls, 
left highways across a vast section 
of Texas packed with ice and snow, 
making trave l  difficult and 
prompting officials to urge 
residents to stay off the roads if at 
all possible i

Freezing precipitation covered 
Texas as far west as El Paso, as far 
east as the Bryan-College Station 
area and as fa r south as 
Brownsville, along the Mexican 
border

Ironically, most of North Texas, 
an area more accustomed to such 
nasty weather, escaped the snow 
and ice.

The National Weather Service 
said at 9 p.m. Sunday that the 
winter storm was over, but 
forecasters in San Antonio warned 
of overnight fog that could make 
driving conditions even more 
hazardous early today.

A travelers advisory for slick 
roads was in effect early today in 
South and Southeast Texas north of 
a line from Beaumont to Houston to 
Victoria to Corpus Christi and 
westward to Laredo

The weather service said ice and 
snow would remain on most roads 
in the area until mid-day and urged 
people to postpone travel until this 
afternoon. Temperatures were 
forecast to rise above freezing over 
the entire area today, causing the 
snow and ice to melt rapidly.

But eight inches of snow 
remained on the ground in San 
Antonio late Sunday, prompting 
Mayor Henry Cisneros to ask all 
local businesses to close their doors 
today so employees will not have to 
drive on the streets

All San Antonio schools, 
including local universities, and 
the Bexar County Courthouse were 
to be closed The United Services 
Auto Association, the military’s 
insurance firm that employs more 
than 5.000 people, was also to be 
closed.

Via. the c i ty ’s bus system, 
o ffered "no  f a r e "  se rv i ce  
beginning at 4 :30 a m "today for 
people who did not want to drive.

“Hopefully, things will stabilize 
by tomorrow." city spokesman 
Ralph Lopez said Sunday night.
, A dearth of snow-clearing 

equipment hindered city employes 
in clearing streets, so they resorted 
to road graders for the job. Sanding 
crews worked overtime Sunday, 
attempting to keep bridges and 
overpasses clear.

Texas Highway Department 
crews worked Sunday to sand 
roads and overpasses,  but 
spokesman Don Clark said it was a 
losing battle as snow continued to 
fall during the day

"In the last 100 years no snowfall 
has ever come close to this event" 
in South Texas, the weather 
service said Sunday Much of the 
state had up to 15 inches of snow on 
the ground by the time most of the 
heavy snow stopped Sunday.

Austin got five inches of snow, 
the mountains of Southwest Texas 
recorded seven inches and most of 
Southwest Texas had a four-inch 
snow cover, forecasters said.

El Paso had about two inches of 
snow on the ground early today 
Most roads were open, but were 
described as icy in spots. Roads in 
the nearby mountains were closed.

The weather service recorded 
13.2 inches of snow in San Antonio 
for a 24-hour period that ended 
early Sunday. The total came close 
to doubling the previous record for 
an entire winter — 7.4 inches in 
1925-26

neighbor s property. 1 must stop, 
get my record book, write down the 
date. time, mileage and the reason 
for the trip while the destruction 
continues "

From R O Mayes & Son 
Wholesale Grain Co . Petersburg, 
Va : "Of all the bookkeeping we 
have to do for the federal 
goverment. this is the most 
ridiculous "

The rules were published in the 
Federal Register last Oct. 24 and 
became effective on Jan 1 The 
IRS announced them in the 
instructions accompanying the tax 
forms that were mailed out over 
the December holidays. But 
apparently many taxpayers have 
not heard the message
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services tomorrow hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News

obituaries
JAMES STANLEY BRECHEEN 

Graveside services for James Stanley Brecheen. 
7S, were to be at 3 30 p.m today at Fairview 
Cemetery with Gene Glazier of Mary Ellen 
Harvester Church of Christ officiating 
Arrangements were by Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mr Brecheen died Sunday afternoon at Pampa 
Nursing Center

Bom May 29, 1911 in Guymon, he moved to 
Pampa in 1959 from Oregon 

Survivors include a brother-in-law. R A Baker of 
Pampa.

GENEVA HOWARD
CHILDRESS — Services for Geneva Howard, 74, 

were to be at 2 p.m today at First Baptist Church 
with the Rev Joe Allen officiating Burial were to 
be in Childress Cemetery 

Mrs. Howard died Sunday
A longtime Childress resident, she moved to 

Amarillo 34 year% ago She married Monroe S 
Howard in 1941.

Survivors include her husband, of the home; two 
daughters, Barbara Floyd of Los Angeles and 
Jackie Baker of Georgetown, two sisters. Mrs. 
Floyd Wood of Amarillo and Mrs C M Denim of 
Fort Worth; a brother, Hollis Hale of Pampa, a 
stepson, Jim Howard of Georgetown, eight 
grandchildren and four great - grandchildren 

VERNA BETHEL HARRIS 
Services for Verna Bethel Harris. 74, are pending 

at Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.
Mrs Harris died Sunday afternoon at her home. 
Born Aug 5, 1910 in Missouri, she moved to 

Pampa 53 years ago from Las Cruces, N M She 
was a member of Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
She married Amos B Harris, Nov 23. 1929 in Las 
Cruces He died in 1973

Survivors include three daughters, Elsie 
Christenson and Charity Harris, both of Pampa and 
Mary Beth Williams of Hurst, three Ipns. Bartlett 
of Bayard, Glen Harris of Webb City, Mo and 
David Harris of Pampa. two sisters. Oma 
Showalter and Bertha Barrett, both of Las Cruces, 
N.M . one brother, Doug King of Las Cruces; three 
grandchildren and t wo great - grandchildren 

JOHN T. LOCKE
Services for John T Locke, 72, will be at 4 p.m 

Wedesday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev M B Smith, a Baptist minister, 
officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 

Mr Locke died this morning 
Born June 26. 1917 in Miami, he was the son for 

Roberts County pioneer, Clarence Locke He 
received his B A degree from Texas Tech in 1941 
He married Vivian Wedkesser Sept 23, 1939 in 
Amarillo He taught at Brownfield from 1941 to 1944 
before moving to Pampa in 1946 where he taught 
school until 1948 He was later employed at 
Celanese before retiring in 1982 He was a member 
of Highland Baptist Church and was past presidnet 
of the Evemng Lions Club and past director of the 
Lions Crippled Children's Camp and Lions High 
Plains Eye Bank of District 2 - T - 1 He was a 
volunteer for the Pampa Meals on Wheels program 

Survivors include his wife; three sons, Greg 
Locke of Pampa, Tommy Locke of Grenada and 
Douglas Locke of Dallas; a brother. l>ewis Locke of 
Ponca City, five grandchildren and two great - 
grandchildren

Memorials may be made to the High Plains Eye 
Bank or the American Heart Association

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Ruth Bell, Pampa 
Rahna Abernathy, 

Pampa
Florence Rife, Pampa 
Fon za Brooks, Pampa 
Michael Kirkpatrick. 

White Deer 
Robert Klein, Lefors 
Clarence Davis. Pampa 
John Wood, Amarillo 
Edna Windsor, Pampa 
Jo Ann Henderson. 

Pampa
Sue Seitz, Mobeetie 
Christina Hiaduk, White 

Deer
Kevin Cree, Pampa 
Cliff Kelley, Pampa 
James Douglas. Pampa 
Stella Bartlett, Pampa 
Me lenda  Kinslow,  

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs. 
Douglas Abernathy. 
Pampa, boy

Dismissals
Jewell Adams, Pampa 
Mary Brown, Pampa

Henry Hughes, Pampa 
John Locke, Pampa 
Neva Mackie, Pampa 
Richard Pierce, Lefors 
P r i s c i l l a  R a in es ,  

Pampa
H e l e n  R u s s e l l  

Panhandle 
Rita Sewell Pampa 
Bobby Swanson. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

G l e n d a  A d a m s  
Shamrock

J a m e s  P e r e z  
Shamrock

J o h n n y  G r e g g  
Shamrock

F la v iou s  Hilburn 
Shamrock

Consuelo Saldana, 
Shamrock

K a t h l e e n  Smi t h  
Shamrock

M a r i d e e  Y a t e s  
Shamrock

Edna Nunn, Shamrock 
Dismissals

L a w s o n  S m i t h  
Sweetwater, Okla.

P e a r l  H a r r i s o n  
Shamrock

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 56 calls in the 40 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

The Tea Room. 543 W Brown, reported a 
burglary of the bar

Russell Seely of Lefors reported the theft of a 
motor vehicle, a 1966, light - blue, 4-4-ton Ford truck, 
at 900 E. Campbell.

Austin McDowell, 821t4 E. Campbell, reported 
criminal mischief at his residence

A female juvenile reported she was assaulted in 
the 500 block of Oklahoma.

Jerry Dwayne Love, 1044 Prairie Dr , reported a 
hit - and - run driver struck his vehicle at 1008 
Prairie Dr.

Jan Johnston, 324 Anne, reported finding a 
bicycle at her residence.

Jim Hayden. 1112 N. Duncan, reported a fire at 
The Rustic Inn restaurant, 318 E Brown. The 
building was destroyed Police said the cause of the 
fire was undetermined as of this morning

K - Mart, Pampa Mall, reported shoplifting.
Debra Kay Todd, 401 Jupiter, reported criminal 

mischief in the parking lot of the Pampa Mall A CB 
antenna on her vehicle was broken, and someone 
spit on the windshield

Wayne Potter, 1000 S. Sumner, reported his wife. 
Joyce Corene Potter, 41, and their two children, a 10 
- year - old boy and an 11 - year - old girl, were 
missing. Potter said he last saw his wife and 
children when they left to cash a paycheck between 
noon and 1 p m Friday

Arrests
SATURDAY, January 12

Billy Cleon Phillips, 29. 327 S 
connection with a charge of 
marijuana 
SUNDAY, January 13

Curtis Lee Brown, 26, 715 Oklahoma, in 
connection with charges of unlawfully carrying a 
weapon, assault and resisting arrest

Louisiana.
possession

minor accidents
stock market

The Pampa F’ olice Department reported three 
minor accidents In the 40 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
SUNDAY, January 13

1:40 a m — A 1978 Plymouth, driven by a male 
juvenile, struck a legally parked 1976 Audi at 325 
Doyle The juvenile sustained minor cuts and was 
transported to Coronado Community Hospital by 
Pampa Medical Services Police detained the 
juvenile in connection with an investigation of 
public intoxication He was later released to his 
parents The juvenile was cited for failure to 
control speed, no driver's license and failure to 
show proof of liability insurance

The foilowmg grain quoi«t»ons «re 
I by w l  ■

’«mpa
vided kr Evans of

Wbeai 3 30
Mito 4 45
Corn 5 30

The following Quotations show the

Kicei for whicn these serurities could 
ve been traded at the time of 

compì iaUon
Ky Cent Life ISH
Serfeo 0
Southland Financial 30‘4i

The foUowing • 30 a m N Y stock
market quotations are furnished byS. .4----- ^ 5 . ------.  .  r.Edward Ò Jones A Co of Pampa 
Beatrice Foods 2tH dnS
Cabot I t s  NC
Celanese dnt«

DIA
Halliburton
HCA
ingeraoll-Rand 
InCer North 
Kerr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillips 
PNA 
SJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tennero
Te u co
Zales
London Gold 
Silver

fire report

1 p  m. — An unknown motorist struck a legally 
arseparited 1980 Dodge, owned by Jerry Dwayne Love, 

1044 Prairie Dr . in the 1000 block of Prairie Drive 
and left the scene

7 45 p m. — A 1973 Lincoln, driven by James 
Hayden, 1112 Duncan, collided with a 1972 Ford, 
driven by Harold Reid of White Deer, in the 300 
block of East Brown Hayden was cited for failure 
to yield the right of way

The Pampa Fire Department reported three fire 
runs in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today. 
Saturday, Jan. 12

11 p.m , Fire at Rustic Inn Restaurant, 318 E 
Brown Four units and 24 men responded Cause 
under investigation 
Sunday, Jan. 13

1:17pm Tree on fire at Gwendolyn Apartments, 
800 N Nelson No damage

1:20 p m Dumpster fire at 2300 Chestnut

Rustic Inn burns
entire building was enveloped in 
f lames By that time, the 
department reached a maximum 
strength of 15 men at the scene 
and five stand bys at the central 
station At 1 30 a m Sunday, the 
fire department called city crews 
to put up barricades.

Water which leaked through 
connections in the fire hose or 
which ran into gutters, froze upon 
contact with the cold pavement 
The temperature was 20 degrees

Fire fighters got the blaze 
under control by 3 a m . although 
many small fires still burned 
within the structure At 5 a m 
Sunday, all equipment was

returned to the main fire station 
and all off-duty men were 
released Three fire fighters 
were left at the scene to 
extinguish minor fires and water 
down hot spots

Salvation Army Major Milton 
Wood and other S A volunteers 
provided coffee and cookies to 
the fire fighters.

Although most of the building 
was left in a rubble, the office in 
the northwest comer of the 
building was still standing 
Sunday

"No flames damaged the 
office, but the heat did," Ray 
said "Anything that was plastic

in there melted
Rustic Inn owner Jim Hayden, 

who owned the restaurant since 
October 1983. said he had just 
gotten home from work when he 
was told that the Inn wason fire 

I had just gotten in the door 
when I got a call," he said "We 
checked the place out before we 
left.”

Hayden said that he and his 
wife have not planned what 
they'll do next Hayden is waiting 
on reports from his insurance 
company before he makes a final 
decision

“We had a good business," he 
said

City briefs
irTI CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 

Excellent condition Loaded Very 
good tires See at 1211 Hamilton

Adv
T A X  S E R V I C E  - word 

processing Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naids, 669-9578

Adv
SQUARE DANCE lessons 

sponsored by The Calico Capers 
start January 17th, 7 30 p m 
Pampa Youth Center For more 
information 665 2932. 665̂ 5190

Adv
E A S Y  PUNCH Embroidery 

gasses Beginning January 21 and

22 at Clarendon College. Pampa 
Monday 7-8 pm. or Tuesday 9-10 
a m Information 665-0221

Adv

P A T R I C E  L. M cK in n e y  
Bookkeeping «  Tax Service. I l l  W 
Foster 665-3220

Adv

Building owner Jim Bossay 
could not be reached for 
comment

Waitresses, cooks and other 
employees and friends spent 
Sunday looking through the damp 
debris, trying to salvage what 
what was left Some workers 
filled a pick-up truck with frozen 
shrimp and meat in hopes that 
the food can still be used

THE SALVATION Army will 
sponsor the cheese and butter. 
Wednesday, January 16, Thursday, 
January 17, from 9-12 and 1-3 p m 
Wednesday for elderly and 
handicapped Thursday for others 
within guidelines ^

Many civic groups met at the 
Rustic Inn Among these groups 
was the Pampa Evening Lions 
Club, which lost its bell, banners 
and 39-year collection of awards, 
citations and memorabilia 
according to club secretary 
treasurer Ed Weins The Lions’ 
Oub podium was used by other 
civic groups who met at the Inn.

Misunderstandings about city’s 
proposed storage yard clarified

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Some of the remarks concerning 
last week's proposal to study a 
possible city of Pampa storage 
yard for junked and abandoned 
vehicles were misunderstood and 
misinterpreted.

Acting City Manager Allyn 
Moore approached the city 
commission Tuesday morning with 
a proposal to fence off several 
acres of city property near a pump 
station on South Barnes. The lot 
could be used to store impounded 
vehicles, he suggested.

He said the city was considering 
stronger efforts to eliminate 
abandoned and junked 'Vehicles 
from public and private property 
where they were creating hazards 
and proving to be unattractive 
eyesores.

He listed figures suggesting what 
car owners might be asked to pay 
to redeem their vehicles. He 
suggested the city might want to 
consider advertising for bids from 
private towers on an annual basis 
to see if a lower fee per vehicle 
could be obtained

An article in the Jan. 9 Issue of 
The Pampa News reported 
incorrectly that the city currently 
“ hires towers on an individual 
basis every time a vehicle is 
impounded, then pay(s) storage 
fees for the vehicle with a privately 
owned storage yard”

Moore said that information is 
not correct, though he said he may 
not have clarified that sufficiently 
in his remarks before the 
commission

The city currently has a contract 
with Crossroads Truck and 
Equipment, 120 S. Hobart, to tow 
off impounded vehicles.

Woody Mitchell, manager of th^

Arm, said the city does not pay 
anyone to tow off the vehicles 
Mitchell said he picks up the 
vehicles at the request of the 
police, tows them to his storage 
yard and keeps them until owners 
reclaim them. If no one claims 
them, then he either keeps the 
vehicles or puts them up for sale in 
an auctioi^

“ I get no money from the city,”  
he claimed.

Instead, he said he recovers 
money from the owners who pay 
him for a towing fee or else from 
the sale of the vehicles at an 
auction.

Moore acknowledged the 
contract exists and said he was 
aware of it.

"Obviously, the guy who gets his 
car towed off is the one who pays" 
to reclaim it under the current 
set-up, he said.

Mitchell said he also pays costs 
of sending out letters of notice to 
the owners of impounded vehicles 
and of publishing notices of 
auctions for the vehicles not 
reclaimed.

Mitchell said the city approved a 
contract with his firm about three 
years ago. Since then, it has been 
renewed verbally by former city 
manager Mack Wofford, he said.

Wednesday's  a rt ic le  also 
indicated Moore said the city’s 
storage area could save the city 
money with an annual towing 
contract bid.

Mitchell said the proposal would 
cost the city more money since it 
currently doesn't pay any towing 
fees for impounded vehicles. He 
also said the city would have to pay 
for the fencing, insurance on the 
vehicles and employees for the 
yard.

Moore said his proposal

concerned different classes of 
im pounded veh ic les . Most 
impounded vehicles now relate to 
those impounded for parking 
v io la t io n s , d r iv in g  w h i le ,  
intoxicated offenses and other \ 
related infractions.

Moore said his plan was aimed at 
moving against the estimated 1,000 
to 1.200 abandoned and junked 
vehicles in the city limits. He said 
Tuesday that the city could pick up 
300 to 400 such vehicles in a year. A 
large storage yard would be 
needed to keep such vehicles until 
reclaimed or sold at a public 
auction, he said

The a r t i c l e  s ta t ed  the 
commission approved the storage 
yard, but Moore said H only 
authorized the study of the yard as 
an option to consider. He said the 
city was looking at various options, 
and the storage yard was 
mentioned for study.

"It really doesn’t matter too 
much " what f inal  plan is 
developed, he said, as long as it's 
economical and feasible.

No specific details on the storage 
yard or other alternatives have 
been worked out at this time, he 
said. “ We’re generally on the right 
track.” but matters still have to be 
worked out, he stated.

Moore said he and other city 
employees were still figuring costs 
and other aspects to use if the city 
decides to put out a proposal for 
bids.

He said he didn't provide wrong 
information. He said he probably 
didn’t present it clearly enough or 
else it was misinterpreted

But he stressed the storage yard 
was presented for consideration in 
city efforts to move toward 
removal of abandoned and junked 
vehicles from the city.

Pampa resident granted
second invention patent

Larry Zeagler of Pampa has 
been granted a patent for his 
second invention, it was 
announced recently

His second patent involves the 
selection of a heavy inert solvent 
that improves the recovery of the 
organic chemical produced by 
the cata lyt ic  reaction of 
hydrogen and carbon monoxide 
w i t h  an u n s a t a u r a t e d  
hydrocarbon.

The invention was developed at 
Celenese Chamical Company's 
Technical Center. Zeagle is 
c u r r e n t l y  a p r o c e s s in g  
engineering group leader at the

Celanese plant in Pampa.
His first patent involved the 

method of identifying and 
defining the use of the heavy 
so lvent .  The t e chno logy  
improvement is in practice at the 
Celanese Gulf Coast plants.

During his ca re e r  with 
Celanese. he has held various 
p r o c e s s  d e v e l o p m e n t  
engineering positions at both 
Pampa and the Technical Center 
in Corpus Christi. He holds a BS 
and MS in chemical engineering 
from Texas Tech and Ohio State, 
respectively.
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Ranger rescue coincidence
DALLAS (AP) — A series of 

coincidences put Texas Ranger 
John Dendy into a position to 
become a hero to Alvarado banker 
Don McNeil early Sunday when 
Dendy raced through a iiail of 
gunfire to rescue the banker's 
13-year-old daughter from 
kidnappers who had demanded a 
$100,000 ransom

Dendy, 54, who was a Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
trooper for 17 years before joining 
the elite force of Texas Rangers in 
1973, is normally stationed at 
Stephenville, west of Fort Worth

Dendy's wife. Vinita, said it was 
pure coincidence that her husband 
b e c a m e  i n v o l v e d  in the 
investigation in the abduction at 
gunpoint Friday of Amy McNeil

"We just so happened to be in 
Waco for a Rangers company 
meeting when they go word of it 
(the kidnapping). So he went to 
work on it with the other Rangers,”

Mrs Dendy told the Dallas Times 
Herald Sunday.

Dendy and severa l  other 
Rangers. FBI agents and Johnson 
County officers were among those 
chasing a car occupied by five 
kidnappers and the kidnap victim

The chase started in Mount 
Pleasant when officers noticed a

vehicle approach McNeil's car as 
he waited to pay the ransom.

A chase ensued and Dendy was in 
the second Rangers car involved in 
the pursuit that reached speeds of 
100 mph and continued across three 
Northeast Texas counties.

The chase ended outside a house 
near Saltillo

Calls to Rep.Whaley are toll-free
state Rep. Foster Whaley of 

Pampa recently transferred his 
toll-free WATTS line to his Austin 
office so constituents can contact 
him without cost during this 
session of the legislature.

The number is 1-800-692-1389. 
For the past two years, any 

resident of the 84th district could 
reach Rep. Whaley in his Pampa 
office by dialing that number. It 
wastransferredto Austin Jan. 1.

Rep Wha l e y  sa id his 
administrative assistant. Mae

Beth Palone, can quickly retrieve 
information on the status of any 
bil l  pend ing b e f o r e  the 
legislature or help with other 
inquiries from consitutents.

Whaley was granted special 
permission to have the toll-free 
line because of the size of his 
13<ounty district that extends 
from Pampa to Reese Air Force 
Base west of Lubbock.

His district was the first in 
Texas to have the toll-free
service

Continued from Page one Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy and warmer 
Tuesday with the highs in the 50s 
L ow  t o n i g h t  n e a r  20 
Northeasterly winds at 5-15 mph. 
High Sunday, 47; low, 24

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas- Fair skies over 

the northwestern one-half of the 
area tonight remaining cloudy 
elsewhere Lows tonight not as 
co ld.  Tuesday increasing 
cloudiness with a chance of 
scattered showers. Highs today 
will range from the upper 40s to 
the lower 50s. Lows tonight from 
around 30 to the upper 30s Highs 
on Tuesday from the middle 40s 
to the lower 50s

West Texas- Generally partly 
cloudy through Tuesday with a 
warming trend. Widely scatterd 
rain Concho Valley Tuesday. 
Lows tonight 20s except upper 
teens mountains and lower 30s 
exteme south Highs Tuesday 44 
mountains to 49 Panhandle to 58 
Big Bend

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
through Tuesday. A chance of 
rain southeast and along the 
coast tonight A chance of rain 
south and far west Tuesday 
Highs Tuesday in the 40s Lows 
tonight in the 30s.

EST, Tue., Jan. 15

4 0 '

Low
Températures

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FR O N TS :
Warm
Occluded Stationary i

EXTENDED FORECAST
Wednesday ThrougH Friday 

MÖÄh TexPexas- No precipitation

is expected Wednesday through 
Friday. Temperatures will be 
near normal. Lows will be in the 
upper 20s to mid 30s. Highs will 
be mostly in the SOs.

West Texas- Partly cloudy with 
no s ign ifican t change in 
temperatures Panhandle lows 
lower 20s Wednesday cooling to 
near 20 Thursday then warming 
to mid 20s Friday. Highs 
Wednesday lower SOs cooling to 
mid 40s Thursday then warming 
to lower SOs Friday.

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
and cold Wednesday with a 
chance of rain. Partly cloudy 
with cold nights and cool 
afternoons Thursday and Friday. 
Uws Wednesday in the SOs north 
to low and mid 40s south. Highs

Wednesday in the 40s north to SOs 
south. Lows Thursday and 
Friday upper 20s to mid SOs north 
and upper SOs to lower 40s south. 
Highs Thursday and Friday SOs 
north to 60s south.
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Aducted children reunited 
with their parents Sunday

ar as

was in 
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ds of 
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RICHLAND HILLS. Texas (AP)  
— They were dirty, tired and 
hungry, but Sammy and Teresa 
FYanco had smiles a mile wide 
when they were reunited with their 
parents  a f t er  a three-day 
kidnapping ordeal.

“ I give God all the glory — He 
was the one who brought them 
home safe," Susanne Franco said 
Sunday as she bounced her son 
Sammy on her knee at the 
Richland Hills police station near 
their home

Sammy, 6. and his 2-year-old 
sister were safely recovered 
Sunday afternoon after their 
kidnappers' car was stopped by 
officers staking out a north Fort 
Worth neighborhood

The children's tearful reunion 
with their parents came hours 
after a second attempt failed to 
deliver $60,000 in ransom money to 
the abductors, police said.

A 20-year-old man was arrested 
and is expected to be charged with 
aggrava ted  kidnapping and 
unlawfully carrying a weapon.

Fort Worth police spokesman Doug 
Clarke.

A I6-year-old man taken into 
custody was being detained in the 
Juvenile Detention Center where 
he will' face delinquent conduct 
charges, he said.

A third suspect was still at large 
Sunday night.

The Francos' ordeal began late 
Thursday afternoon, when a trio of 
gunmen stormed into the Franco 
residence while the parents were at 
work. The family maid was tied up 
and warned that the children would 
be killed if police were contacted.

The first ransom call came 
Friday afternoon, according to 
Richland Hil ls police Chief 
Barbara Childress. The kidnappers 
demanded $1$0,000, but the 
children's father, Tony Franco, 
whittled that down to $100,000

Ms. Childress said* the next call 
came at about 1:30 p.m. Saturday, 
several hours after the time first 
agreed on. and that Franco again 
talked down the sum — this time to 
$60,000 The police chief said the

demand was to drop off the money 
near Eagle Mountain Lake.

“ We had about 40 minutes to get 
it out there ... there wasn't enough 
tinse." Ms. Childress said. She said 
a local bank had provided cash.

The kidnappers called again, this 
time at 1:30 a.m. Sunday. Ms. 
Childress said they told Franco to 
drop the money in a pickup truck 
on the Fort Worth's north side 
within 30 minutes.

No one came for the money, but a 
red car that matched the 
description of a car spotted during 
the kidnapping was seen later 
Sunday morning near the drop-off 
point, Ms. Childress said.

The occupants did not pick up a 
parcel containing the ransom 
money, but simply drove by it 
slowly, she said.

The car's registration was traced 
to a North Side house, and Fort 
Worth pc^ice began staking out the 
area, Childress said

Police would give few details of 
the arrest.

Houston’s destitute lured to 
San Antonio, paper says

HOUSTON (AP)  -  Vans dubbed 
"B ooze  Cruisers" frequently 
cruise Houston missions and soup 
kitchens in an effort to lure 
hundreds of homeless, unemployed 
men into an alcohol and drug 
rehabilitation program in San 
Antonio, a newspaper says 

But instead, the destitute are put 
to work for only room and board, 
the Houston Post reported in its 
Sunday editions.

“ If you say anything bad about 
the foundation, they discharge

you," said an unemployed cook, 
identified only as “ Joe," who said 
he recently quit the program after 
an eight-month stint

He said he was dropped out of the 
van about 20 miles outside San 
Antonio.

"They really didn't try to 
rehabilitate you. They just talked 
about how they stopped drinking 
and how much you were supposed 
to work for them. All they thought 
about was making money for 
themselves," said Joe. who now

Off beat
By

Fred
Parker

50s

Our ego keeps us going
Humans thirst to be able to puff out their chests and display 

tangible results of their own handiwork.
Such creativity seemingly knows no bounds. Some of the most 

severe examples of mental retardation, people who cannot 
communicate nor respond to normal conversation, have been known 
to produce hauntingly beautiful music or paint unusual pictures 

The uneducated often display marvelous, self-taught common 
sense as well as mathematical and management skills that make 
them business geniuses

Even very young children, when praised for doing something 
special — such as being told they are a big boy or girl — beam and 
express pleasure.

Redeeming values manifest themselves in different ways for each 
person and some tend to make better use of those particular talents 
than others

The urge to show off artistic skills has existed for ages, something 
in the soul probably caused primitive man to leave behind cave 
paintings Archeologists and historians have traced that inherent 
desire through scores of civilizations to produce something for 
posterity

And over the many years of recorded history, not much has 
changed. People still love to sit back and marvel at the product of 
their own labors

That desire burns early in life Generation after generation of 
toddlers have proudly shown off their crude crayon abstractions to 
others.

Making students realize successful efforts will receive attention 
has been a crucial part of eduction for many years. That gummed 
gold star has been motivation for the early stages of the search of 
approval for many persons

No matter how old we become, we continue to crave words of 
encouragement for completion of even the most menial tasks.

A simple statement such as "You did a good job" to a youngster 
upon completion of some task can last longer than any monetary 
reward and sometimes a sense of failure in one area can be offset 
through the joy of accomplishment in another 

Some persons develop intangible assets. Who is to say whether a 
painting is a work of art or a piece of trash? Lots of people can put a 
bunch of words together, leaving the value of those words dependent 
on individual perception

Other talents are more recognizable A flourishing garden is the 
mark of a true artist Not everyone has the ability to grow 
eye-pleasing flowers or succulent vegetables.

In a sense, being able to drive a nail straight or finish a slab of 
concrete takes considerable skill. After all, not everyone can do 
these things well, just as many craftsmen cannot paint, write or 
exercise musical talents

What it boils down to, it seems, is that our whole sense of 
accomplishment revolves around our ego.

When our name is attached to something, it is likely to receive 
more of our personal attention

“ I did that" or "that is my work" seems to be the principle by 
which most of us operate

When the drive to excel shrivels, the end result suffers. Without 
pride, we'd probably exist in a bleak world.

This can be seen on the assembly line and in other areas of industry 
where the workers who labor in anonymiity sometimes turn out 
riipshod items when they know they won’t be held accountable.

But. when that uncaring attitude surfaces — no matter what the 
t»«it may be — something has snuffed out the inborn flicker of pride 
in a soul.

Maybe we all need an bccasional gold star or a pat on the back in 
the form of a “ thanks”  or a "good job”  to keep the Inner fire biasing.

Parker Is cHy editor ef The Pampa News.
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KIDNAPPING ORDEAL ENDS—Texas law 
enforcement officers escort Lisa Ann Bouvier 
early Sunday morning after the young woman 
and four men were arrested after a shoot-out 
with police near Saltillo. The five were arrested

in connection with the kidnapping of Amy 
McNiel of Alvarado Texas Hangers and the 
FBI were led on a high-speed chase across the 
state before the shoot-out occurred, where Amy 
was rescued ( AP Laserphoto i

lives at the Star of Hope Mission in 
Houston

The recruits of H O W  — 
Honesty, Openmindedness and 
Willingness — work without pay at 
least 12 hours a day. seven days a 
week, mowing lawns, trimming 
trees, hauling furniture and doing 
other chores while the company 
that employs them makes at least 
$30,000 a month from their labor, 
said the foundation’s executive 
director, Walter "Buddy" Teague 

Teague said workers are 
compensated for their labor with 
room, board and the rehabilitation 
program

"It's  a hell of a program It 
really is," Teague said 

But George Hamilton, a former 
assistant director, said the recruits 
are "worse o ff"  and “ broke" after 
leaving the program 

"His program doesn't even touch 
counsel ing, "  Hamilton said 
"There isn't any real rehabilitation 
or counseling."

Hamilton said he resigned in 1981 
because he was not "into running a 
chain gan g" He said Teague was 
' ' p u t t i n g  me n  b e h i n d  
lawnmowers " who were supposed 
to be receiving medical treatment

Cops bum  
trick list

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP)  -  
This city's former reigning madam 
says she is so furious that officials 
have Incinerated her infamous 
" t r i ck  l i s t  ’ ' that  s h e ’ s 

contemplating more legal action 
Theresa Brown's list of clients 

was escorted to the city dump last 
Wednesday, and officials acting on 
a court order set fire to it

"It’s gone, " declared Sgt Paul 
Buske, a police spokeman 

Ms. Brown, who has been 
fighting the court order for years, 
and her attorney are so outraged 
that they say they are considering 
further legal action.

“ The state committed a crime in 
the name of following the law. " 
said attorney Stephen E Van 
Gaasbeck

Ms Brown told the Dallas Times 
Herald that she still has all 3.000 
names of her clients — some of 
whom she says are well-known 
politicians, judges and sports 
figures — in a separate file She 
says her master list contains 
n a m e s ,  a d d r e s s e s ,  and 
"preferences"

But she also maintains that the 
l ist p o l i c e  burned is an 
i r r e p l a c e a b l e  " h i s t o r i c  
document"

Prosecutors say the trick list was 
a “ criminal instrument,”  akin to 
confiscated gambling receipts, and 
therefore should have been 
destroyed They also accuse Ms 
Brown, who has retired from the 
<bordelk> business and now runs a 
bric-a-brac shop, of simply seeking 
to remain in the spotlight.

" I  think it was always a big 
publicity stunt: the last hurrah for 
Theresa Brown," said Bexar 
County District Attorney Sam 
MiUsap “ She has kept this issue 
alive for five years and has really 
(kMie a masterful job."

Ms. Brown, whose career came 
to a well-publicised end when she 
was put on five years probation for 
a g g r a v a t e d  p r o m o t i o n  o f  
prostitution in IM l. says the 
publicity has hurt, not helped her.

“ I haven’t gotten any positive 
publidtyoutof this,” she says.

Ms. Brown, $0. a»n her lifestyle 
now Is radically different from the 
days when she ran her brothel in a 
modest suburban home

Dad says teen-ager spunky 
throughout kidnap ordeal

CLEBURNE, Texas (AP) -  A 
seventh-grade girl who was 
rescued from kidnappers by a 
bullet-dodging Texas Ranger 
remained spunky throughout her 
45-hour ordeal, her father says 

“ She was scared to death the 
f i r st  h a l f - d a y , "  A lva rado  
businessman and rancher Don 
McNiel said Sunday after his 
daughter. Amy, was back home 
“ Then she was scared — and mad 
at what they were doing to h e r "  

The girl was abducted at 
gunpoint on her way to school 
Friday morning by gunmen who 
later demanded a $100,000 ransom 

On Sunday, her captors fled 
through three East Texas counties 
with Amy in tow. often exceeding 
100 miles an hour during a running 
gun battle with Texas Rangers 

In a final shootout near ^ Itillo , a 
Texas Ranger dashed to the car 
through gunfire, scooped Amy up 
and tossed her a second Ranger, 
who drove her away to a reunion 
with her father. Johnson County 
Sheriff Eddy Boggs said

Two of the five suspected 
kidnappers were wounded m the 
shootout, authorities said All five 
were arrested

Amy's father, a director of 
Alvarado State Bank and a pioneer 
in the deve lopment of the 
hand-held calculator, said he and 
his daughter later embraced and 
“danced around on some country 
road for about 10 minutes "

“ Thank God, my baby's home," 
the 44-year-old McNiel told 
reporters at the Johnson County 
courthouse in Cleburne Sunday 
afternoon

McNiel said he was allowed to 
talk to the blonde 13-year-old whose 
nickname is "Tiny "  during "about 
every third phone call" from the

kidnappers
"She became stronger as it went 

on,” he said
On the final day, McNiel said, his 

daughter refused to leave the house 
where she was being held until the 
kidnappers fed a dog in the 
backyard that had gone hungry for 
twodays

“ She said 'I just told them I 
wasn't going to go until they fed 
that dog'." McNiel said

Her exhausted father, who had 
tried to rendezvous with the 
kidnappers in Dallas. Tyler and 
Mt Pleasant, said his daughter 
never had a chance to escape.

The drama began when a Jeep 
driven by A m y ’s 17-year-old 
brother Bart was run off a country 
road near the McNiel ranch in 
Alvarado, about 40 miles southwest 
of Dallas

Two men, including one armed 
with a sawed-off shotgun, jumped 
from the car and ordereij the girl to 
accompany them. McNiel said

The kidnappers telephoned 
McNiel not long after the abduction 
and demanded a $100,000 ransom 
and said they would contact him 
later.

"They were insistent that law 
enforcement not be brought into it 
in any way," McNiel said

Except for not i fy ing the 
authorities. McNiel said followed 
the kidnappers' instructions as 
closely as possible

“ We were totally subservient to 
what they said.' McNiel said “ We 
just begged Don't hurt my 
baby' "

McNiel then got a series of calls 
that sent him to phone booths in 
Dallas and Tyler and finally to a 
closed service station in Mt 
Pleasant, said Texas Department 
of Public Safety spokesman Larry

Todd
As McNiel awaited further 

contact from the kidnappers about 
midnight Saturday, FBI agents 
and Texas Rangers spotted a 
suspicious vehicle.

The car sped away and Todd said 
a chase at speeds of up to 100 mph 
punctuated by gunfire ensued

After racing from Titus, through 
Franklin and into Hopkins County, 
Todd said the car suddenly stopped 
in the driveway of a rural 
residence near Saltillo

Two men jumped from the car 
and began shooting at the officers, 
who returned the fire as Rangers 
John Dendy and Howard “ Slick”  
Alfred rescued Amy.

Todd identified the five arrested 
as Liza Ann Bouvier, 18. of Balch 
Springs, George Thomas Barnes, 
21, of Dallas. Daniel Walter 
Neckar Jr., 21, of Mesquite; 
Michael Lynn Mills. 27. of Pleasant 
Grove, and James Wesley Foote, 
34. of Alvarado.

Titus County Justice of the Peace 
William H Bauman ordered Ms 
Bouvier. Barnes and Neckar held 
without bond on charges of 
attempted capital murder and 
kidnapping Hopkins County Judge 
Bill Meek also ordered Mills and 
Foote held without bond on charges 
of attempted capital murder and 
kidnapping

A d d i t i o n a l  c h a r g e s  of  
aggravated kidnapping were also 
filed against all five suspects in 
Johnson County, said District 
Attorney Dan Boulware

Mills, who was shot several 
times, and Foote, who was shot 
once, were treated at the Franklin 
County Hospital and transferred to 
Parkland Hospital at Dallas. Todd 
said.

Unsolved slayings on mind 
of fellow church members

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)  -  
The fear that has gripped Fort 
Worth after the disappearances of 
at least nine women since 
September runs a bit deeper in the 
third-floor classroom that is home 
to Broadway Baptist Church's 
singles group each Sunday.

lOithryn Jackson, a 32-year-old 
schoolteacher, was a regular at the 
group — until her murder

"When you sit there and there is 
an empty chair, it's very hard.”  
Britton Wood, a church member 
who works with the singles group, 
said Sunday. "There is a general 
anxiety in the group right now 
When someone wno sat next to you 
isn't here, and there isn't any 
reason, you wonder why "  «.

Of the nine unsolved murders or 
disappearances targeted in an 
intensive police probe, three were 
members of Broadway Baptist, one 
of the oldest and largest churches 
in Fort Worth, and a fourth had 
attended services with a friend 

While the faithful at Broadway 
Baptist staadfastly believe their 
church of 3,500 people has no 
connection to the deaths, police are 
checking the church’s membership 
list, but say it's only a routine part 
of the investigation 

On Sunday, after local news 
reports of the case keyed to the 
cmarh membership of ^ ree  of the

women, church officials and 
members stood ready to defend 
their congregation

“ The emotion has been more 
visible. There have been tears shed 
together." said Malcolm Edwards, 
the church's administrator. "But 
there's no way there's a link to the 
church. None of the three knew 
each other, two didn’t attend It’s 
something we think the police 
should look at. but not the media."

' No mention of the case was made 
during the serv ice  Sunday, 
although the congregation said one 
prayer regarding the "evil (that) 
lurks in the shawdows of our city. ”

"The onty impact that this has 
had on our church is that the grief 
is much deeper because there are 
more unanswered questions." said 
associate pastor Gene Thompson 
"There is a deeper shock element 
because of this case."

Thompson presided Saturday at 
the burial of the latest victim, Lisa 

Griffin, 20. a church member. 
The church's membership roster 
also included Regina Susanne 
Grover, 21. whose body was found 
Dec 23 Angela Ewert, 21, who hfd 
attended the church at times with a 
friend, disappeared the night of 
Dec 10

The victims — all single and 
ranging in age from 15 to 34 — had 
little in common. Five disappeared 
within a six-mile radius of each 
other on the city's southwest side 
and form the core of the 
investigation. None knew each 
other — including the three 
Broadway members

"We don't put much stock in the 
possibility that the church is the 
link." said Karen Campbell, a 
member. “ The connections are 
just too th in "

Still, many fear the unknown.
"People are afraid.”  said Trida 

Hamilton, 15. "Our school is having 
a self-defense class, and when I go 
out, I have to go out with two or 
more people and check in all the 
time Everyone's concerned"

Spring semester classes start 
today  at T e x a s  Christian 
University in Fort Worth, and 
students will be getting a letter 
from Chancellor William E. 
Tucker.

"Basically, the letter will sat out 
the facts of what happened, and it 
will caution the students to be 
ca r e fu l  in a w o r ld  that, 
unfortunately. Is less than secura," 
said Betty Knox.'TCU  pubtte 
relations director.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote and preserve 
t ^ r  own freedom and erKOuroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understords freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he ptossesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe tliat freedom is a gift from God and not o 
political gront from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment.

Louise Fkitchef 
Püblishef

Wolly Simmons 
Moooging Editor

Opinion

The high cost o f  

litigious society
Every citizen s access to the courts and to just 

compensation for injury are fundamental rights in 
American society But what happens when these rights 
are abused by litigants, lawyers and juries that are 
all-too-willing to approve outsized and often outlandish 
awards

One consequence was apparent recently. The Federal 
Centers for Disease Control disclosed a shortage of 
whooping cough vaccine so severe that booster shots for 
many children will be delayed by a year or more Why
the shortage'’ Because two of the three pharmaceutical 
houses in the United States that manufacture the vaccine
have restricted or halted distribution of it.

And why have they done so? Because approximately 
one child in ever 320,000 vaccinated suffers serious side 
effects that can include permanent nerve and brain 
damage The resultant lawsuits and the size of the 
aw ards d rove th e 'c o s t  of insurance for the 
manufacturers to near-prohibitive levels. Two of the 
three manufacturers reacted by effectively withdrawing 
from the market.

Public health officials are unsure of the effects of the 
vaccine shortage But delays in the booster shots for 
children entering school will mean an increased risk that 
those youngsters will pass on the disease to their 
younger, more vulnerable siblings. And statistics 
indicate that one child in every 200 contracting whooping 
cough will die. Last year. 2.400 cases were reported and 
some health researchers believe the total figure nfay 
have been 10 times higher

What will the toll be this year and next as vaccine 
supplies dwindle below the minimum needed to give 
every child the primary and booster shots required? 
Their lives will be part of the price paid for a litigious 
society

About opinions
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Regulations in workplace

'The views expressed in the opinion column on this page are 
those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers Opinions 
expressed by the syndicated columnists are their own.

With the tragedies of Bhopal and Utah still fresh., 
in their minds, the American people are uniikey to 
be in the mood for talk of further “ deregulaUon" 
in the areas of worker and product safety. '

In the case of Bhopal they would do well to 
remember that Union Carbide was forced by the 
government of India to allow that plant to be 
totally managed and operated by Indian 
technocrats - under Indian safety regulations, but 
without the protection of tough American liability 
laws.

As for the Utah mining tragedy, there may well 
be no U.S. industry more heavily, and 
ineffectively, supervised by government safety 
agencies at state and federal levels.

'There is, of course, no better way to promote 
safety in the work environment than to make 
companies totally liable and vulnerable to 
massive legal retaliation. Nothing concentrates 
corporate minds on safety more than the threat of 
huge, possibly fatal, financial losses. This is why 
the general safety record of all U.S. industry 
improved so dramatically in the period between 
1950 and 1973 - as the size of court settlements and 
the cost of liability insurance skyrocketed.

Oddly enough, however, the progress against 
occupational safety losses began to taper off at 
precisely the moment the newly formed 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
began its more direct regulation of the work place 
in 1972-73 »

Between 1973 and 1980 workdays lost due to 
occupational accidents, injuries, or illnesses 
actually ROSE 18 percent, even as the pace 
OSHA’s regulation soared to extremely costly 
levels. The rate lost - workday cases went up from 
3.3 to more than 4.3 in 1979, 30 percent loss in 
safety, during a period when OSHA’s Naderized

inapectors were writing more than 100,000 
citations, and imposing nearly $20 million in new 
penalties per year.

A ll this changed when the Reagan  
administration took over in 1981. Immediately, the 
number of citations dropped 34 percent, and the 
amount of penalties assessed by over 80 percent. 
Yet. curiously enough, the level of safety, after 
declining for seven straignt years, suddenly 
started improving, and has improved every year 
since, with lost day rates now at their lowest levels 
since 1975.

Part of this was accomplished by focusing 
OSHA’s resources on those industries and 
companies with the worst safety records - instead 
of the Nader - style broadside attack on all 
industry • and part by pushing for immediate 
voluntary compliance instead of long, drawn - out 
court - contested penalty actions.

The question is; does the OSHA “ de - 
regulatory" model make sense for the rest of the 
federal government, both in safety and in cost 
effectiveness?

The answer, according to a July 1984 study by 
the National Bureau of Economic Research 
(NBER no 1405), is a resounding yes. NBER's 
Wayne Gray analyzed the impact of OSHA and 
Environmental Protection Agency (E P A ) 
regulation on 450 manufacturing industries to 
determine whether the coats of this regulation in 
terms of lost productivity were matched by 
benefits in worker protection and safety.

Gray found that “ industries that faced higher 
regulation during the 1970s had significantly lower 
productivity gorwth, and a greater productivity 
slowdown than industries that faced lower 
regulation.

“The increased regulation is estimated to have

reduced average annual industry productivity 
growth by .57 percent per year.”  This, alone, 
represented nearly 40 percent of the total U.S. 
productivity slowdown in the 1970s.

Unfortunately. Gray found, “ In the only area 
where benefits from regulation can be examined, 
worker injury rates and OSHA safety inspections, 
no significant benefits were found. “

Gray estimates that the loss in productivKy was 
coating the economy |13 billion a year in 1978. That 
rises to 888 billion in 1883. Yet, Gray found no 
evidence that workers today are any safer in the
U.S. than they were a decade ago. This suggests 
that intense government regulation, as we have
practiced it is probably a lot leu  effective than are 
more straightforward liability laws which expose 
corporations and their management to heavy 
reparations for demonstrated negligence.

It is Interuting to note that between 1972 and 
1880, the number of pages of new regulations in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER shot up from 28,920 a year 
to 87,012. The American Enterprise Institute once 
estimated that the cumulative capital and 
productivity costs of that regulatory explosion 
were more than 8100 billion. Yet during that 
period, there w m  almsot no demonstratable 
improvement in environmental and occupational 
health and ufety.

Since 1980, the Reagan administration has 
managed to reduce that annual regulatory 
explosion by 33 percent to 57,703 pages in 1883. Yet 
during that period, overall safety and health 
performance statistics have now begun to 
improve. This would suggest that the Reagan - 
OSHA model makes more sense - and David 
Stockman should demand that it be followed 
throughout the administration.
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Today is Monday, Jan. 14, the 
14th day of 1985. There are 351 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 14, 17^, the United 

Statu ratified the peace treaty 
with England that ended the 
Revolutionary War.

On this date:
Ten years ago: Elaborating on 

President Gerald R. Ford ’s 
economic proposals, the White 
Houm announced a $18.5 billion 
reduction in individual tax ratu  in 
1975 in addiUon to the |12 billion 
rebate o n '1874 taxu  already 
announced.

Five years igo : The United 
Nations General Assembly voted 
104-18 to condemn the Soviet 
invuionof Afghanistan.

One y u r  ago: The founder and 
chairman of the McDonald’s Corp., 
Ray Kroc, died in San Diego at the 
age of 81.

Today’s Birthdays: Producer 
Hal Roach Sr. is 93. Humorist Andy 
Rooney is 85. Actor-author Tom 
Tryon is 59. Georgia State Sen. 
Julian Bond is 45. Actress Faye 
Dunaway is 44. Actor Marjoe' 
Gortneris41.

Paul Harvey
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News, 403 W Atchison Street, Pampe, Texas 79065. Second-class | ae paid at

Everybody's had a grandfather who claims he 
can tell when a storm s coming by the way his gout 
hurts..

Or his aching kneu tell him it's going to rain.
Now there is substantive medical evidence; 

enough so that biometeorology has been elevated 
to a “ science ”

Not everybody is “ weather - sensitive”  but 
many or most of us are.

We may hound out of bed, instantly alert and 
awake and energetic in the Arizona desert while, 
in St. Louis, Mo., humidity we may have to drag 
ourselves from bed.

Cool and dry our spirits are high. Humid or cold 
we have aches and pains.

A West German study in the 1970s reflected a 17 
percent increase in medical complaints at Munich 
hospitals the day before a major storm.

A parallel study indicated a pre - storm increase 
in industrial accidents attributable to lower 
concentration and slower reflexes.

West Germany’s National Weather Service has 
conducted statistical analyses for three decades, 
appears to have established a correlation between 
weather and migraine headaches, coronary 
ailments, circulatory ailments.

Storms without create storms within.
So convinced are the West Germans that the law 

there since 1952 has required weather forecast to 
include basic biometeorological information.

The German weather service also issues daily

biometeorological forecasts to hospitals and 
physicians. Physicians pay $35 a month to 
subscribe to the service.

The German media issue public “ medical 
alerts”  based on anticipated weather.

Patients are more susceptible to hemorrhage in 
humid weather.

German doctors will postpone non - emergency 
surgery on soggy days.

In the United States, at least one cable network 
out of Atlanta is including reports on weather 
which could relate to physical ailments.

There’s another such nightly TV report in 
Wilkes - Barre, Pa.; probably others.

Because of physiological variables • because 
each of us is likely to have a different response to

8)

changing weather - this is a highly exact science.
Yet. a Minneapolis research firm which 

provides our nation’s biometeorological index has 
identified 44 weather • sensitive ailments.

The University of Pennsylvania has established 
a “ ciimatron,’ ’in a special room to stimulate 
weather conditions, convincingly measuring a link 
between weather and arthritis.

Women are more affected than men. Also, the 
very young and the very old of both sexes.

Interesting irony: Yankees who used to move to 
Phoenix, Arlsona’s dryness because they felt 
better there insisted on watered lawns and shrubs 
which have raised the desert humidity from an 
average 3 percent to an average 30 percent!

(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Write a letter
The Pampa News welcomes letters from 

readers for publication on this page.
Rules are simple. Write clearly, or type your 

letter if possible. Try to limit your remarks to one 
subject and 300 words. Sign your name and list 
your address and telephone number. We don’t

Kbiish addresses or telephone numbers, but must ;
ve them for verification purposes. We will also 

withhold your name if requested.
Letters to the editor are subject to editing for 

length, clarity, grammar, spelling, punctuation 
and good taste. We do not publish copied or 
anonymous letters. ^

Mail your letter to:
Letters to the editor 

P.O. Drawer 2188 
Pampa, Tx., 78085

I d  lit e  t o h e l p . .  , 

U o u  Mr. P n a e > i (ie n t  b u r  

i B ë p  n o w a y  L c ^

s o u n d  ) f e  f i e e t o t e  

l e s e . ma
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Dear Abby

Lkid's empty promises leave
children mith broken hearts

By Abigail Van Buren
• m t fcy Untiwwt Prill SyndlcH

■ * *

DE!AR ABBY: I am a divorced 
woman, raising three children under 
16, which ia not easy, but that’a 
another letter.
_ lliia  is about a problem I ’ve had 

ainoe my divorce four years ago. My 
ex-huabrad, who lives on the West 
Coast, has promised our children 
many wonderful gifts for Chriat- 
maa—none o f which he has ever 
delivered.

He has called them in October 
promising to send plans tickets so 
they could spend Christmas with 
him! None came, o f course. Every 
year he asks them what they want 
for their birthdays. They’ve told 
him, and received nothing.

I have never talked against him 
because I think it’s important for 
children to respect their father, but 
it’s growing more difficult to make 
excuses for him when he keeps 
disappointing them year after year. 
His broken promises are breaking 
their hearts. And mine, too.

I f  you print this, he n^ay realize 
how we feel.

IN  PIECES IN  NEW YORK

DEAR IN PIECES: Why pro
tect him with excuses? Your 
children will soon conclude (if 
they haven’t already) that their 
father’s word doesn’t mean 
anything.

Facing reality prepares child
ren to live in the real world. 
Though it’s heartbreaking now, 
thepain will diminish when they 
learn to expect nothing from 
their phony father.

DEAR ABBY: I would like to 
congratulate that young father of 
two who decided to get a vasectomy. 
(He’s so hard up his grandmother 
pays his rent ard utilities.)

He is a real man in my book. I was 
advised by my doctor not to have 
any more children. We have three, 
and we’re saving up for me to have 
an operation that will cost twice as 
much as a vasectomy for my 
husband. He won’t even discuss it, 
and the doctor says not to push him. 
How about all the times I ’m 
“ pushed”  to have sex when I ’m 
afraid my birth control might not 
work?

I ’m getting to resent him and sex. 
I envy my girlfriends whose 
husbands have had vasectomies. 
They are real men!

CONSTANTLY WORRIED

DEAR WORRIED: Quit worry
ing about birth control methods

that might not work, and hot
foot it to your family planning 
clinic. And don’t lay all the 
blame on your husband. Resd 
women say no when they feel 
they’re being ”pushed” or not 
properly protected.

DEAR ABBY: When you get an 
invitation that reads, “Join us for 
some Christmas cheer from 6 p.m. to 
9 p.m.,”  what is that supposed to 
mean? Should you arrive at 6 p.m. 
and stay until 9? Or does it mean 
you can arrive anytime after 6 p.m., 
but you’re not supposed to stay after 
9 p.m.?
'  My husband says it means you 
can arrive anywhere between 6 and 
9, but that doesn’t make any sense 
because i f  you arrive at 8:56 p.m., 
you certainly wouldn’t want to leave 
at 9.

Also, what is “Christmas cheer”? 
A  cocktail party with hors d’oeuvres? 
Or should you expect enough in the 
way of refreshments to call it a 
meal? Don’t say, “Call the hostess 
and/or the host and ask.” 'That 
would be tacky. Yet it would help a 
lot to know in advance what to 
(Bxpect.

While I’m on the subject, when 
someone calls on the phene and 
invites you to a party, and you ask, 
“ How should 1 dress?” I always get 
a vague answer like, “ Oh, just wear 
anything.”  What is that supposed to 
mean?
HOUDAY SEASON MYSTERIES

DEAR MYS’TERIES: A 6-to-9 
p.m. invitation for “Christmas 
cheer’’ means drop in anytime 
between 6 and 9 for a “drink’’ 
and snacks—no dinner.

And when you’re told to wear 
“Just anything,’’ it means gentle
men should wear Jackets and 
ties and the ladies should dress 
up a little, but it’s not necessary 
to go to the vault for the family 
Jewels. 1

DEAR ABBY: You’ve heard from 
the Jacks and the Chucks, and then 
you said, “ Now let’s hear from the 
Johns.”

Haven’t you heard? Johnny can’t 
read. Johnny can’t write. Johnny 
can’t seem to do anything.

Maybe that’s why they say, “ Let 
George do it.”

JOHN CAN IN OREGON

(Problems? What’s bugging yon? Un- 
loiul on Abby, P.O. Box 3a92S, Holly
wood, Calif. 900S8. For a personal 
reply, please enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.)

TA LK IN G  HISTORY Jesse White, standing, discusses 
approaches to writing history reports during a training 
session Thursday at the Lovett Memorial Library. White, 
representative of Tavlor Publishing Co., conducted sessions 
throughout the day for people interested in helping write a

Gray County history book in preparation for the state's 
Sesquicentennial observance in 198s. Attending the .sessions 
were people from Pampa. McLean. Lefors and surrounding 
county areas. (Staff photo by Larry Hollis)

Size o f house lots is a problem
DEAR BRUCE WILLIAMS -  

Some years ago we inherited two lots. 
The lots are deeded separately and 
both conform to the local building 
requirements.

We sold one of the lots four years 
ago and the new owner built a home 
on the property. We are now ready to 
build op the remaining lot, and after 
having it surveyed, we find that the 
house next door extends 3 feet onto 
our property.

If we sold the owner the additional 
footage so he would own the property 
that his house occupies, our remain
ing lot would be undersized and we 
would not be permitted to build.

What in the world should we do? — 
M.M.. MOBILE. ALA.

DEIAR M.M. — You talk about 
being caught between a rock and a 
hard place.

You’ve got problems, but they pale 
compared to those of your next-door 
neighbor. In most jurisdictions, you 
cannot be forced to sell your proper
ty. He made the error. He did not con
form to the survey, which I’m certain 
was done when the property was 
purchased.

The responsibility to solve the
problem lies not with you, but with 
him. Having said that, a certain

could reasonably 
enough to cover

SMART HHOHEY
Bruce Williams

amount of reasonableness is probably 
called for.

I suggest that you have your attor
ney draw up a contract between you 
and your next-door neighbor making 
him responsible for all expenses 
involved in correcting the error.

At the same time, have the proper
ty appraised at today’s value. Also 
get two opinions on bow much the 
property that you will have to convey 
to him is worth and how much your 
remaining property is diminished in 
value because of the missing contigu
ous real estate.

Include in the agreement that your 
neighbor will bear the cost of apply
ing for a zoning variance so you can 
build on the remaining property, and 
that the conveyance of the property 
to him is contingent on the granting 
of that variance.

You must remember that most var
iance proceedings have time limits.

Culinary academy aims at haute cuisine
By WOODY BAIRD 

Asssclated Press Writer
M EM PHIS, Tenn. (A P ) -  

Memphis may bill itself at a 
barbecue capital, but Joseph and 
Elaine Carey want to make it 
known, as well, for such goodies as 
roast duckling with raspberry 
sauce and k iw i mousse in 
canteloupe shells.

The Careys run the the Memphis 
Culinary Academy, a small school 
aimed at producing professional 
providers of haute cuisine.

“ We took a little bit of a chance 
in coming here and opening the 
school, but we’ve been very well 
received,”  Carey said in an 
interview.

He and his wife opened the school 
last July after leaving San 
Francisco, where he had worked at 
various restaurants since 19M.

T h e  M em p h is  C u lin a ry  
Academy, or the La Maison 
Méridien as it is also called, 
graduated its first five students in 
September.

Carey, who uses the title 
executive chef, offers a 10-week 
course costing 12,900 for students 
wanting to cook in classy 
rastaurants.He says his students 
may also want to open catering

services or get into restaurant 
management.

And for amateur cooks who 
simply want to sharpen their skills, 
the school offers a variety of 
shorter, evening courses costing 
|Mto$300.

Mrs. (^ rey is a pastry specialist, 
and Carey said he had been a lead 
chef for several well-known 
restaurants in California.

(]arey said he planned to expand 
his course for professional cooks to 
40 weeks in the next two years, 
hoping to one day have a school 
that could be compared in the 
quality of its students with the 
much bigger Culinary Institute of 
America in Hyde Park, N.Y., and 
the (California Culinary Acatlemy 
in San Francisco.

"T h e y  have hundreds of 
students, but they began small 
too," he said.

(Carey said he had moved to 
Memphis because the region did

not have any established cooking 
schools.

"We felt if we went to virgin 
territory the school would establish 
itself much more quickly.”  he said.

Also, Mrs. Carey grew up in 
Memphis, and Carey was born in 
New Orleans, 400 miles to the 
south.

The school is headquartered in 
the 60-year-old, white-columned 
house which is also the Careys' 
home in mid-town Memphis.

Carey said his class for 
professional cooks was limited to 
10 students, who would get 350 
hours of instruction in the 10-week 
course, including 40 hours of pastry 
work.

Carey said the course was 
broken down into five weeks of 
technical training and five weeks 
of “ art.”

"We try to teach techniques 
rather than individual recipes or 
rote learning,”  he said.

There are, after all, only five 
things a cook can do to food with 
heat, he said

"You can cook it with hot, dry 
heat. You can cook it with hot, 
moist heat, water or steam. You 
can cook it with hot fat. You can 
cook it with a combination of two or 
more of those methods or you can 
extract things from food like when 
you make soups and stocks and 
sauces.”

A typical class day, he said, 
begins with one or two hours of 
lecture followed by the preparation 
of a full meal, including soups, 
salads and desserts.

Carey said four of the students in 
his first class had found jobs right 
away and the fifth wasn't looking 
for one.

The training, he said, prepares a 
student to work as an assistant chef 
in a good restaurant.

This means that you will have to build 
your home within a year or two of the 
granting of the variance or srour 
rights will be extinguished.

Your neighbor could get some 
relief from his title company, if the 
original survey was in error. Howev
er, I would not point it out to him. His 
problems are his, and I would not 
offer him any advice.

Good luck.
DEAR BRUCE WILLIAMS -  It’s 

coating me so much to send my son to 
college that I’d welcome any finan
cial gjrmnastics, so long as they’re not 
illegal, to help take the weight off my 
back. -  O.P., CHARLESTON, W Va.

DEAR O.P. — Although the Inter
nal Revenue Service hu shown its 
displeasure, here’s one way that’s 
court tested and perfectly legal as of 
this writing. It takes money, though.

You may lend any adult offspring 
who is at least 18 years old as much 
as you wish on a non-interest basis. 
Your fledgling can then invest the 
money, obviously under your 
guidance, and collect the interest. It 
can mean an enormous tax savings.

Assume that you are in the 50-per
cent tax bracket and you lend your

son $100,000. He 
earn $10,000 on it 
a year of college.

In your tax bracket you would have 
paid $5,000 in interest to Uncle Sam. 
Your son might be able to give as lit
tle as $1,000 to the government, a 
$4,000 savings.

You should demonstrate that this is 
not a gift, which is taxable, by renew
ing the loan in writing annually. You 
should have thLs fully executed docu
ment to exhibit to the IRS. Uncle Sam 
frowns on loans made on a handshake 
basis.

Write to Bruce Williams ia care of 
this newspaper. Volume o f mail 
prohibits personal responses. Ques
tions of general interest will be 
answered in this column.

W estern ^
OPEN 

7 DATS A 
W B K  
11 a a .  

t o  a pa.
Steak H ouse

Week Day

Lunch S ^ i a l  
Chicken Fried 

Steak
iBcludsa Cream Orsvy, Bakad 
FMato A Hot Chssm Roll

Fast Friaodly Service

;nMaHfng It Is Half the Fun
And we con teach you how to moke everyday things beautiful to look at 
and a joy to use.

INROLL THIS WIIK FOR JANUARY CLASSIS
Decorative pointing from beginrmr to odvonced in both oils and acrylics. 
Special project classes, too.

-  CLASSIS BEOIN NIXT W »K I '

STORI HOURS THIS WIIK; •
Tuesday-9:00-12:(X), 2:00-5:00,

& 6:(X)-8:00 for our working painters.
WednsMiay-Friday, 9K)0-12:00& 1:00-5:30

WATCH HIXT WIIK'S AD FOR RIOULAR WINTIR HOURS

U r  o r  p a i n t i n ’ c o r n e r  fa
4 0 7 E .O »»>  6f e 5 l 0 U . ^

memo: Pkatm acff
MO KT icico x o e o  - w i t928 N. Hobart 669-6859

’Service You Can Trust”

Talk to Us
Competitive Prices 
Free City Wide Delivery 
24 Hour Emergency Service 
Complete Prescription Service 
Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
Convenient Drive-Up Window

Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6K)0 
Saturday 8:30-4:00

W e’re a Phone 
Call Away

Keep our number handy. 
When you need us, for order
ing prescripdont or health 
items, or to answer any ques- 
tions, we’ra as close as your 
telephone. W e’re alwsys 
happy to be of service.

Emergency Number 
669-&S9

'  Merlin Rose 
Pharmicist > Owner
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

22

28

30

BuiincM
•bbraviition
Cov«r«
SOCMl 
m**ct 
Fair grad«
Iron (G ar) 
Thasa (Fr.)
O n« (G ar)

I Throwing ropa 
Mrs. Paron 

I Uppity paopla 
I Fitharman't 

boot
Christian
symbol
Doctrina
Lowar
appandagas
Hoosiar Stata
(abbr I
Farmyard
sound

46

2 Garman 
nagativa

3 Common 
(comb, form)

4 Caltic languaga
5 Rivar inlat
6 Baast of burdan
7 Footlika part
8 Rains frost
9 Holed in one

10 Snow field
11 Ivan tha 

Tarribla
19 Cold wind (Fr.) 
21 I lova (Lat.)
23 Island in the 

Mediterranean
24 Dopes
25 Superman's girl
26 Medieval slave
27 Cogwheel 
29 Pan tips
31 Image
32 Aromatic 

ointment
n . .. 33 Legiort
Biblical prophet j g
102. Roman 
Tin
Actress Balin 
Nigerian tribe 
Knowledge 
Feudal servant 
Landing boat 
Wave (Fr.)
1957 science 
event (ab br)
Fast aircraft 
(abbr)
Anger
Glacial ridge 
3. Roman 
Large sea duck 
Made of (suff.)
Dog, for short 
Spread by 
rumor 
Kiny
Curvy letter 
Piano adjuster 
Compass point

Answer to Previous Puzzle

w F
o U •
o M A
L E 5

IW

si
1 E
N N

41 Be correct size 
45 Flanders treaty 

city
47 More dry
48 Dry dishes
49 Rivers (S p )
50 Sights

52 Bundles of 
hides

53 Adam's 
grandson

54 Network
57 Debtor's note
58 Noise
59 Noun suffix

STEVf CANYON

t i » r v
u u v

CANYON)
ORFCRS

v o m r r
-D U LM IN  
W TUKN 
ROR A
n t H

THE WIZARD OF ID

l i t  1W NP 
- n i «  A iw Fr/  p y  in  c A se  

«4 E  f o n t s

By MHtoii CowHf
p im r
d iv e

H B R A
SNACKj

...wtponrwÀt/n»t 
M M e CATINO m e  
oR p e ftsee fO R e 
•Me O C TS  TO  Tue

m ete/

By Brant Porker ond Jokniif Hart

rc?U RH0ÜU7]

fif

IF  I

1 2 n
12

15

18

■25 ■26
■
27

34

37

40

DOW N

1 Applies frosting

EEK & MEEK

WELL, rr LOGICS UKETEM90D5 ~  
ARE SEOlUUIüG r>  E ^  SOME- 
lUW'AROUUD1HE lOORlO

By Howie Sckneidw

RELAX... THERE'S K)Crmi»J& 
WXÍE DAMA&1DG ID  THE 
BALANCE OF PO^JER THAW 
PREMAIURE EXUBERAAJCE

B.C. By Johnny Hort

48 49 50

55

61

64

' Berra? U l t  tham mever '

c 1985 by NEA. Inc 14

I-/4-

eM AlX CX»lSiXATlcN 1& th e
'eCALfteS' IMIEN the cavalry

16 1 Ä H 7 Y .

By Brad AniLerson | KIT N' CARlYLE

Astro-Graph
by bernic« bede osol

Jnmiery 1R 'tSBB
A ptMMnt. noUve yiaer to in «tore for you 
aoctoHy. You wW develop many new 
frtonde. as we« as an Intarael in fun pur
suits you’ve never tried before. 
CAW COWM (Dec. U -Ja n . W ) Do not ba 
ovarty hifkienoad by the failure of others 
today because you'H have exoaHent 
ohanoas of suooaadino In situations 
where they fen flat. Your Astro-Oraph 
predictions for the new ytmr can help 
guide you to happier tomorrows. Mail $1 
to Astro-Oraph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, New York. NY 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
AQUAM US (Jan. lO -feb. 19) ChaMonge 
awakena your resourcetulnaes. as well as 
your other fine qualitlaa today. You'H be 
at your beat when you have to prove 
yoursaif. i
R W C IS (Fata. 20 March 20) Your frtond- 
Hnaas, warmth and anthusiasm wW pene
trate even tha hardest of hearts today. 
Sour facas wHI disappear whan you turn 
on the chasm.
AMCS (lOareh 21-Aprll 19) Greater kick 
is going for you today than you,may be 
aware of. However, other Ingredients 
needed for victory win be perseverance 
artd practIcaHty.
TAURUS (Aprs StMMay 20) Have oonfl- 
danoe In your ability as a negotiator 
today whan trying to Iron out an agree
ment. Be Arm, but fair, for beet reaults. 
OMS—  (May 21-Juna 20) Benefits you 
won't deUbarately sesk wW bo awarded 
to you today in a situation where you are 
sincereiy tr^ng to be of service to anoth
er.
CANCCR (June 21-Ady 22) It behooves
you to get Involverf in the social swim 
today. Go to famlHar haunts where you'H 
find companions whose company you 
truly en)oy.
UEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Put yourseif out a 
bit today to make th ir^  more secure lor 
members of your family. Attend to their 
Immediate needs first end shift yours to 
Mcond plAM.
VIROO (Aug* 22-Sepl. 22) If possible, try 
to steer dear of serious-minded people 
today because they could adversely 
affed your outlook. Bright, happy types 
wW make you feel cheerful.
URRÀ (SepL 22-OeL 22) Continue to 
give priority to matters that could 
Increase your eamiiigs or enhance your 
material weB-being. Your hick is strorrg- 
est In these areas.
SCORPIO (O el. 24-Nov. 22) Do not allow 
yourself to become Immersed in Insignifi
cant developmants today. Madame for- 
tuTM favors you when you shoot for 
something large.
SAQITTAR SIS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Profll Is 
not a dirty word. Today In your commer
cial dealings you should lie  able to reap a 
reasonable return and stIH treat others In 
an honorable fashion.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

WHAT'5 SO 
PASCINATING 

ABOUT

ONE MAN'S 
TRASH IS 
ANOTHCR 

ftASYS 
TRßASURß

ALLEY <X)P By Dove Graue

W ILFIK , T H IS  Y t X J N G  ^ ...H E  A N ' H IS  F R IE N D S
FELLA 'S  A N  ACQUAINTANCE I J U S T  VO LUN TEER ED . 
O F  M IN E ...H IS  N A M E 'S  A . T 'H E U P  U S .' /'^I 

T O K O !
REALLY?

O H ,
g o o d !

I 'M  S/ERY 
PLEASa? 
TO MEET 
ALL OF 
Y O U f

LOOKS LIKE WETRE 
A S  MUCH OF A N X  w e l l , 

ARMY AS YOU'RE/AT LEAST 
GONNA S ET, /  I  WOWT 

W ILFIK ! ^  BE RETURN
IMG E M m - 

HANDED!

MR. M EN'" A N a LITTLE  MIBB"* by Hargreavea A Sellerà

e  ,   ̂  ̂ T R I E D  < ^ U T  T H E

TUNNEL OF LOVEÍ

D ID  y c \ j  
K A k / E  A  M I C E  
t i m e  a t  T H E  
C A R N I V A L  , 
M R .G I L L T P

w h a t  h a p p e m e d  ? ! 
D ID  T H E  dO FT  l e a k  ? >s-

T O U M E A M , 
T H E R E 5  A  
ffOATf?

-S FtU grs:

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

_____  A
"If you open the bock of the camera some 

of the dork will leak outi"

THE BORN LOSER

u o w N ie
EUROPE

By Art Sansom

CGUéMTTULiTILL 
W EREACfCD  

f^ R lS A W D f  
lUDABDUr 
NW THE FLU.

WJULDItUeeLlE'/^
WEUJWEDTHE

R '

YEAH.töüeSÖTHAT

(̂ F LlfcHr PDr N »WX DO
FNE OA'fS AMDI A V  "TO 
w oM ieoT O T H ey  

LOUVPEONLEV

MARMADUKE

l-<4

“Hb picks up that scent of ‘Burger Heaven'
i înlleawayl"

By Lorry Wright

tH e KmiEH'SLUBUAOCAC
fov .tivc OÍ yev^onal ayfcardnce,

i i ‘5 TW t aijooA irlea (to ^ e e p  M  <Ar 3  

hBiF blowet, even -(hou3h it wtay be th e  
U iH r m e J i  (ilace in  t h e  hoir^e.

CD

CtfM^rNfA bic

WINTHROP By Dick Covai ' .

' YOU MAY HAVE NOTICED 
THAT YtXIR LONS-BANSe 
SIX’/WdsTTH HO«DSCOF»e 

IS B LA N K ,

“ IT IS BLANK R3R. REASONS 
WHICH WE DO NCTOARETO 
GO INTO A T THIS TIM E .

A B O V E A U L, 
T R Y  N O T TO  

W ORRY. *

TUMBLEWEEDS

IMIS$ 
T M E O L P  

R A V S .

B y r r W y a n

Ml

PO VÖÜ WJ^ITITIO K E B PO fr 
RETURhl 1HI5 MOhTTH'i 5CALPOF 

5EUBcnoNr

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Shoves

C IT Y
BANK

N€ m  m u
miARS 70 WORM IF AVY PoitAp/ 

A P f N T  T b o  g u / r ,  

t i ( c 5  T O  

p tC fc . u f >  A  F P V / .

•«BhvfBAiie 1-14-

GARFIELD By Jim Davis

PEANUTS By Chorlet M. Schultx

m

I WAMT TO THANK VW 
FOR THI5 AklARP.„

t jL i

1 fiPILLEP 
SOME. WOO
CAN BUCK rr 
our OFIMM 
9WEATCH
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Jimmy Bond enters Panhandle hall of fame

Former Pampa basketball star Jimmy Bond 
adjusts the mike before speaking at the 27th

annual Panhandle Sports Hall of Fam e awards 
ceremony Sunday. (S taff photo by L.D. Strate)

AMARILLO — Former Pampa 
basketball star Jimmy Bond and 
Pampa golf coach Mike Brent were 
among those honored Sunday at the 
27th annual Panhandle Sports Hall 
of Fame awards ceremony.

Bond became the 6Sth member to 
be inducted into the Hall of Ftme. 
Also inducted were football *s ty  
Donny Anderson of Stinnett wMb 
playH fo r 'T e u s  Tech and the 
Green Bay Packers, and girls' 
basketball coach Leroy “ Bud" 
Roberts, who coached state 
championship teams at Tulia and 
Wayside.

Bond was the scoring leader on 
Pampa's two state championship 
teams in 1953 and 1954. In his 77 
high school games, which included 
56 consecutive wins, he scored 1.486 
points, averaging 19.3 per game.

Bond was a two-time NAIA 
All-American at Pasadena College 
of the Nazarene and turned down a 
professional basketball career to 
enter the ministry.

“ Basketball wasn't the most 
important part of my life. When I 
was 15 years old 1 dedicated my life 
to Jesus Christ, and I'm been 
trying to glorify him ever since," 
Bond said.

Bond said Harvester coach 
Clifton McNeely was the main 
reason he was able to excel in 
basketball.

“ I'd had coaches who could tell 
you what to do. but coach McNeely 
could show you what to do because 
he was an accomplished player 
,himself.”  Bond said. “ He was the 
nation's leading scorer in 1946 
when he was in college. By the time 
1 got to college there wasn't much 1 
didn't know about basketbali"

Bond is currently the president of 
Point Loma Naurene College in 
San Diego.

Brent coached the Harvesters to 
their f irst  ever  state golf 
championship in 1964. winning the 
Class 4A title by 17 strokes over 
defending state champion Paris.

“ It was the dedication of my 
players which won them the state 
tournament." Brent said. “ They 
worked many times from daylight 
to dark."

Paul Meintire won medalist 
honors at state while teammate 
David Fatheree was runnerup. 
Other members of the state 
tournament team were Derick 
Dalton, David Snuggs and Ryan 
Crosier. Both Meintire and 
Fatheree earned college golf 
scholarships.

Brent was among six coaches 
honored as coaches of the year in 
their respective sports.

The awards ceremony was held 
in Amarillo College's Ordway 
Auditorium.

SMU on cloud nine after big victory
BYDENNEH FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer 
It's a good thing the Southern 

Methodist Mustangs don't have to 
play again until next Saturday.

It will take them that long to 
come down from their 84-82 victory 
over favored 'North Carolina in 
Greensboro, N.C., on Sunday with 
a national television audience 
(CBS) watching the Carl Wright 
and Jon Koncak show 

Wright scored 18 points and 
Koncak had 31 before they were 
whistled out of the game with five 
fouls.

"It was a tremendous victory for 
our basketball program," said

«hn Underwood, the Mustangs' 
sistant under Dave Bliss.
Bliss agreed, saying. "We've 

finally learned the secret of 
winning games like that We kept 
our poise"

The preseason favorite Mustangs 
are off to a 4-0 start in SWC play 
wMh road victories at Rice and 
Texas A&M and home triumphs 
over Baylor and Arkansas 

" I  told the players after we lost 
toChaminade in Hawaii that it was 
important we come back and 
concentrate hard on a quick start 
in conference games I told them 
pretend it's a four game season 
until we got North Carolina and 
they d id " said Bliss "They did 
that and now we have a week to get 
/eady fo rT C U "

The Mustangs don't have another 
game until the Texas Christian 
Homed Frogs come calling at noon 
next Saturday. The game will be 
televised regionally over the 
Raycom Network 

The Horned Frogs served notice 
they will be troublesome by ripping 
Baylor 84-68 on Saturday in Daniel 
Meyer Coliseum at Fort Worth 

Also on Sunday. Texas Tech kept 
in good position in the SWC race

with a 78-54 rout of the Rice Owls in 
Lubbock

Arkansas took over undisputed 
possession of second place with a 
64-58 victory over the Texas 
Longhorns. The Razorbacks are 
3-1

The Houston Cougars, whq are 
2-1 in league play, fell to DePaul 
69-58 on Saturday in a nationally 
televised game that would have 
helped polish the SWC's national 
image

Houston Coach Guy Lewis said 
the Cougars were killed on the 
boards by the Blue Demons who 
outrebounded them 45-30

“ Our inside people didn't play 
ver strong and tough and their's 
did," Lewis said.

For Arkansas Coach Eddie 
Sutton, it was his 250th victory as 
the boss of the Razorbacks.

" I  might not be here for 250more 
if we play like we did in the second 
half, " Sutton said. "We played well 
in the first haif then got into too 
much of a hurry in the second half. 
We shouldn't have let Texas get as 
close as it d id "

The SWC race is quiet this week 
until Wednesday.

Arkansas must travel to Lubbock 
where the Texas Tech Red Raiders 
are always menacing and Houston

piays cross-town rival Rice in 
Autry Gymnasium. Other games 
show Texas A&M at TCU and 
Texas at Baylor.

On Saturday, Arkansas is at 
Houston for an 8:08 p.m. (Raycom 
TV) meeting with the Cougars to 
cap a rough road week for the 
Razorbacks.

Another Saturday game besides 
SMU-TCU at 12:08 p.m., has Texas 
Tech at Baylor.

On Sunday, the Texas Aggies and 
Texas Longhorns meet in their 
annual rivalry at 12:M p.m. in 
Austin with the game over Raycom 
TV.

Furious finish by Watkins 
captures Crosby Open title

PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (AP)  -  
After a year and a half lapse. 
Lanny Wadkins is a winner again.

And the gambling, tenacious 
go l f e r ,  perhaps  the most 
aggresssive player on the PGA 
Tour, is just getting into the most 
productive part of his schedule.

Following his victory over Craig 
Stadler on the^Tlfth hole of a 
sudden- death piayofn in the Bob 
Hope Classic/Sundak Wadkins 
ticked off the tpurnameofti—

"Probably Vmy best overall 
record is at P^en ix  (this week's 
event) I've-won at Riviera (the 
Los Angeles Open, two weeks 
away) and it's one of my favorite 
courses. And I won the PGA at 
Pebble Beach (the site of the Bing 
Crosby, in three weeks).

'Tm  looking forward to that 
lineup. " he said Tm looking for a 
big year.

"But right now. 1 just *want to

enjoy this one for a day or so. “
Wadkins had to mount onè of the 

finest comebacks in recent years to 
set up his 13th Tour triumph and 
break a non-winning string that 
extended back to the 1983 
Tournament of Champions.

He was four shots down with five 
holes to play in the final round of 
the Hope, but caught Stadler with 
an eagle-par-birdie-birdie-birdie 
finish at the Indian Wells Country 
Club course.

Canadian splits in district openers

Pampa girls fall to Oayton
CLAYTON, N.M -  Pampa's 

.Lady Harvesters found themselves 
in early foul trouble and wound up 
losing a 53-43 decision to Clayton. 

,N.M. in a non-district girls' 
basketball game Friday niPht.

"We committed 29 fouls and they 
committed 19. which show me 

••we're not playing the kind of 
defense we're capable of playing," 
said Pampa coach Albert Nichols. 
"Clayton also ran a real tough 
press against us and our press just 
wasn't effective."

Clayton led by only one, 11-10, at 
the end of the first quarter, but 
pulled away to a five-point 
advantage, 24-19, at halftime.

The loss evened Pampa's record 
at 84.

Sandy Dabovich led Clayton in

scoring with 15 points, the same as 
Pampa's Melissa Nichols, who hit 7 
of 10 shots from the foul line.

Kerri Richardson added 11 points 
for the Lady Harvesters, followed 
by Sandee Green way with five. 
Jackie Reed and Dana Wood, four 
points each; Rogena Fly and Hope 
Henson, two each

Pampa enters Tuesday night's 
District 1-4A game with Dumas 
with a 3-2 league record.

“ This is a real crucial game for 
us if we're to stay up there in the 
district standings." Nichol said.

Gametime is 6 p.m. in McNeely 
Fieldhouse

In the girls' junior varsity game. 
Pampa posted a 39-30 win over 
Clayton. Landy Cummings led 
Pampa with II points.

The Canadian basketball teams 
were involved in two cliff-hangers 
in their opening district games 
against River Road Saturday 
night Canadian pulled out one 
victory in the last minute, but 
River Road came through in the 
final seconds to win the other 
game.

The Canadian girls took a 44-43 
decision in overtime, while River 
Road grabbed a 50-49 win in 
regulation

The two teams resume district 
action at Childress Tuesday night.

Jayvees defeated
The Pampa Junior Variety 

dropped a 61-42 decision to 
Amarillo High Saturday night.

Vibert Ryan scored 12 and Dirk 
Miiian II to lead Pampa. which is 
now 11-4 for the season.

Pampa will play host to Dumas 
at 5 p.m. Tuesday.

OIL & GAS LEASE 
FOR SALE

To t)ie highest bidder.

Including all oil, casinghead, gas| 
and dry gas riglits under 80 acres 
in Carson County. No. FERC, RRC| 
or TITLE problems.

806-372-1009

Montgomery Ward
IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING 

MONTGOMERY WARD ADVERTISEMENT 
RECENTLY MAILED TO CUSTOMERS

ON PAGE 4 OF THIS WEEK’S SALE SECTION WE ARE 
OFFERING SEALY STYLEHOUSE DREAM KING BED
DING AT A SALE PRICE OF 199.99 FOR EACH PIECE.
- IN ERROR-OUR ILLUSTRATION SHOWS 3 MATTRESSES 
& FOUNDATIONS. THE $99.99 BEDDING IS SHOWN ON 
TOP^~ THE TWO BEDDING SETS BELOW ARE SALE 
PRICED AS FOLLOWS:
AIRGUDE BEDDING ....................$119.99 EACH PIECE
PRESTIGE BEDDING ....................$149.99 EACH PIECE
WE APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE TO OUR 

CUSTOMERS. ■

Flexible
Premium
Deferred
Annuities

No Sales Charge 
No Kookkeeping Charge

Individual
H R -10

1

I .R .A .
S .E .P .

Now Earning

12%
For more information contact:

WESTERN NATIONAL -^ 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY  

669-6965 DERREL HOGSETT 66Sk3918
Business Residence

kX.:
I

Coach Mike Brent talks about 
1984 P a m p a  H igh  s ta t e  
championship golf team. (Staff 
photo)

‘C'mon America, Drive Over To Firestone'

In the girls game. Shelia Carr hit 
one of two free throws with six 
seconds left to ice the victory for 
Canadian. Dana Johnson and 
Stephanie Byard hit 10 points each 
for the winners and were also the 
leading rebounders.

In the boys game, Donnie 
Anderson scored 14 for Canadian 
and Ted Beebee tallied 11. River 
Road was accurate from the foul 
line in the final seconds to pull out 
t ^  victory.

The Canadian girls are now 10-6 
for the season and the boys are 
7-10.

That completed a round of 
7-under-par 65 and set a ' 
tournament record of 333. a 
whopping 27 shots under par for 
this hve-day event. But Stadler 
matched that total with a closing 
66

The sudden death, however, 
wasn't so sudden. It lasted five 
holes with first one player, then the 
other appearing to have the upper 
hand.
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SNOWBOAT—Austinites used a variety of ways 
to slide down a large hill in northwest Austin 
Sunday, including sleds, plastic, cardboard and 
even a kavak as a weekend storm dumped

several inches of snow on central and south 
Texas. It was the second major blizzard in less 
than two weeks in the area. (A P  Laserphoto)

Confidential DPS files
are found at Austin landfill

HOUSTON (AP ) -  Dozens of 
confidential applications ordered 
d e s tr o y e d  by the T ex a s  
Department of Public Safety and 

. buried in an Austin iandfill have 
reportedi yresurfaced

About SO files, soiled and 
tattered, were discovered by a 
remodeling contractor during a 
trip last month to the Austin 
Community Landfill, the Houston 
Post reported Sunday.

The files, dating from 1975 to 
1978. con ta in ed  s e n s it iv e  
documents about applicants who 
sought jobs as troopers, driver's 
licen ce  exam iners, c lerks, 
secretaries and custodians at DPS 
offices across the state, the 
newspaper said.

The records included family 
histories, credit bureau reports, 
p sych o log ica l test resu lts, 
fingerprint cards, police records 
and hiring recommendations, the 
Post said

Copies of letters the DPS mailed 
for background checks on some 
applicants stated: "As this is a 
confidential investigation, any 
comments made will be held in 
strictest confidence”

One applicant was rejected

because "she had had contact with 
known drug runners in the past and 
that one such subject was the 
father of her child born out of 
wedlock,”  according to a DPS 
interoffice memorandum.

Another applicant was criticized 
because he is 27 and "does not 
date," wants only intelligence 
work and is out of shape.

Others were rejected for theft 
conviction, poor traffic records and 
poor eyesight, the Post said.

One trooper applicant was 
deemed e lig ib le  for hiring, 
according to the file, but his lack of 
experience with contact sports was 
considered a weak point.

The DPS u su a lly  keeps 
applications for five years before 
destroying them, said agency 
spokesman Larry Todd. Some are 
torn in half, while others are 
destroyed in the department's 
paper ̂ redder.

The files were part of a mass 
destruction in late October or early 
November of old department files 
dating back 20 years, Todd said

"This was an unusual move," he 
said.

D P S  o f f i c i a l s  m a d e  
arrangem ents with lan d fill

operators to destroy the records 
and were told the procedure is done 
frequently for other companies 
such as banks and mortgage 
companies. Todd said.

A u n i f o r m e d  t r o o p e r  
accompanied a truck filled with 
boxes to the Austin landfill and 
supervised the burial. The boxes 
were dumped into a deep trench, 
which was covered and driven over 
several times by heavy machinery, 
the trooper told Todd.

Todd speculated that as other 
garbage was added to the landfill, 
the soil shifted.

But Jim Hackfeld, general 
manager of the landfill, denied the 
files could have resurfaced.

"It's literally impossible,”  he 
said.

H ackfeld  said the landfill 
supervisor as well as the DPS 
trooper watched as the records 
were buried under 20 feet of soil 
and garbage in an isolated part of 
the dump.

" I f  a  person  s lipp ed  in a t n igh t, 
he w ou ld  n eed  to  know  e x a c t ly  
w h ere  it w as  bu ried  and he w ou ld  
have to  h ave  a b ig  backh oe  and  he 
p r o b a b ly  w o u ld  h a v e  g o t t e n  
c a u g h t ,"  H a c k fe ld  sa id

Study says white, middle-class 
child abuse is often unreported

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Child 
abuse in middle-class, white 
families is less likely to be reported 
to police or child welfare officials 
than child abuse in low-income 
black or Hispanic fam ilies, 
according to a new study 

The study, published in the 
January issue of the American 
Journal of Public Health, says 
hospital data showed that the 
principal difference between child 
abuse cases that were reported to 
authorities and cases that were not 
turned out to be the race and class 
of the family involved 

For children from households 
with incomes above $25.000 a year, 
only 38 7 percent of the child abuse 
cases were reported, the study 
said But nearly 80 percent of the 
cases involving families with 
incomes below IIS.OOO were 
reported to authorities 

. By the same token. 60 5 percent 

.o f the child abuse cases involving 
;. white families were reported 
ithe figure was 74 3 percent 

ck ijblack

But
_  for

families and 91 2 percent for

Hispanics.
The study was conducted by Dr. 

Eli H. Newberger of the Harvard 
Medical School Department of 
Pediatrics and Robert L. Hampton 
of the Department of Sociology at 
Connecticut College.

In their discussion of the results, 
they said the apparent bias in class 
and race showed the need for 
review of the child abuse reporting 
system.

" T o  the extent that we 
selectively invoke agents of the 
state to police the lives of poor and 
non-white families, we may be 
inappropriately and unfairly 
condemning these families as 
evil." they said.

"In  selectively ignoring the 
prevalence of child abuse in more 
affluent majority homes, we may 
be perpetuating a myth that child 
abusers are out there, and that 
homes like ours are free of 
violence.”

The study drew on data collected 
by the government in a 1981 
national survey of the incidence

¡Freeze causes outages, closes highway
HARLINGEN, Texas (A P i - A n  

^I'Arctlc cold front that threatened 
^fvegetation in the Rio Grande 
^  VaUey has begun to loosen its grip 
.'a fter forcing the closure of some 

roads and causing sporadic power 
;;<OHUges

But one fanner says that it's too 
^ ;tarly to predict if Saturday's 
I «vamight freeze severely damaged 
'my of the major crops as one did in 

'  la la im
t  " I t 's  still freezing or near 
. fta ^ a g  at least at the thawing 
I  stage,”  Glenn Fankhauser of 

Mtasioa said Sunday. "It 's  hard to
• te l anythtaf for several days.”

Temperatures in the Valley
* dipped balow fraas ln g  lata 
:  tatarday and nasty waathar foroad

the closure of U.S. Highway 83 
from Brownsville to Weslaco and 
U.S. Highway 77 from Brownsville 
to Sebastien.

The fromage roads, however, 
were open, authorities said.

Sporadic power outages also 
were reported throughout the 
Valley late Saturday and all day 
jBimdny. Water pressure In parts of 
Brownsville were low Sunday night 
and som e re s id en ts  w ere 
completely without water and 
eloetricity.

A rea residen ts, especially 
farmers, kept a watchful aye on the 
weather sKuation bacaasb af last 
wintar's fraese.

la Dacambar ifSI, a weak of 
record sub»fraasfa>g tamparatarcs

2 Area Museums 14b AppUance Repair I4t Radie ond TeUvision *

and severity of child abuse. The 
survey collected information from 
70 hospitals in 10 states, including a 
mix of urban, suburban and rural 
counties.

Of the 805 child abuse cases that 
came to the attention of hospital 
staff members, they said, only 66.6 
percen t w e re  rep orted  to 
authorities.

Besides the bias on class and 
race, the authors said, they also 
discovered that hospital officials 
were less likely to report abuse 
cases when the mother was the 
suspected abuser.

"The label ‘child abuser' may be 
less likely to be applied if the 
d iagnostic ian  and suspected 
a b u s e r  s h a r e  s i m i l a r  
c h a ra c te r is t ic s ,  e sp e c ia lly  
socioeconomic status, particularly 
when the injury is not serious or a 
manifest result of abuse," the 
study said. "... A physician's 
stereotype of an 'abuser' may 
determine which parents of an 
injured child will be seen as 
possible abusers.”

W H ITE  Deer Laijd APPLIANC E  lUpair • all major
P a n ^  Tuesday t h r o ^  ^  braada. B ill Anderson Ap- 
d a y i : IM p j i i . ,  special tours by p l ia m  Service. 511 S. Cuyler. 
----------------  M6-29M.

CURTIS MATHfS
Color Xy,  VCRs, Aéreos,

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The first family has a 
(jMTy little secret: Lucky, 
the popular puppy Nancy 
Reagan gave her husband 
before Christmas, still 
isn't White House-broken.

" T h a t . "  s n i f f e d  
spokeswom an Sheila 
Tate, "is an unauthorized 
leak."

Mrs. Reagan's preu 
sec re ta ry  refused to 
d iscuss the m atter 
further.

But sources in position 
to know  s a id  -the 
3-month-old purebred 
Bouvier sheep dog puppy, 
which has the run of the 
White House grounds, 
can't always be trusted 
indoors, although she 
accompanies the first 
lady wherever she can 
and barks when left alone.

The sources, insisting 
on anonymity for fear of 
invoking the Reagans' 
wrath, said the president 
isn't trying to sweep the 
problem under the rug.

' ‘ W e h a v e  a 
p ro fe ss io n a l tra in er 
coming in once a week," 
the informant whispered.

Lucky reportedly is not 
a chronic violator; she 
simply isn't very reliable 
yet.

“ It was a problem at 
Camp David over the 
weekend." one source 
said. “The dog messed up 
the rug in Aspen Lodge.”

Aspen Lodge is the 
presidential cabin at the 
remote, wooded retreat 
atop Catoctin Mountain in 
Maryland.

A lth ou gh  L u c k y 's  
problem  hasn't been 
widely publicized, fans of 
the puppy have offered 
the White House a variety 
of training aids, including 
som eth in g  ca lled  a 
"Clean Sweep Pooper 
Scooper" and satpple 
packs of "Puppy Piddle 
Pads." (

F % 4 & A N ^  PUins Historical 
Museum; Caiwon. R e ju ls r  
muMum houn t  a.m. to 8 o.m. 
w e ^ a y s  ana M  p.m. Sunflays 
at Lake W e d im  A q u a lim  A 
W iu life M iM um : F riP^ . H im  
>-S p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
^rough Saturday. Closod Mon-

S ^ A R E  HoUae Museum; 
Panhandle. Regular museum 

t o T »  ~  ‘

Saies, Centals.’ Movies 
a U P en V to n  Pky a6845(H

14u Roofing
I4d Carpentry

RALPH  JMXTER 
OONTRACTORA BUILDER

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates Cali M6-629B

Custom H o ^ jW ^  Remodeling

) p jn . Week- 
) p.m. Sundays.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardali Lance 1 n -3»40

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free Mtimates. 689-9S86

14v Sewing

County
Museum: Burger. Regu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week- 
lays except Tuesday, ^6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. R egu lar museum 
hours 9 a.m. to Sp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Simday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum; McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
RO BERTS County Museum 

to5

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
toM. acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see.M6-5S77.

RODEN'S Fabnc Shop - SU S/' 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sctuMure supplies, cottons, up
holstery.

Additia

NEEDQuilting to do. 669-7578 
come by 7 1 8 Banks.

or

CONTRACTORS 
^1648 669-9747

- Jitions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

14x Tax Service

Nicholaa Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof-

TAX Season is here again; i can 
cm i for ap- 

Norm a
save you money, van 
pointment, 66S-6313. 
Sloan, certified.

Miami. Hours 1 to '5 p.m. Mon- ing, carpenter work, gutters, 
day through Friday. S to 5 p.m. 999 9991.
Saturday and Sunday. CHosed —---------------------------------------

18 Beauty Shops
___ Sunday

M ÜæCM ^Ôf The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Suminer months; 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof _____________
ing, paintina and aU types of apwintmente 
carpentry. No job too small. _________

«K477“ 6|S-2M8’ ”  Situations

Frankie's Beauty Shop 
0pm  M wday thru Friday. Late 

‘ - - 669-3603.

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 666-3456.

home.B ABYSITTIN G  in my 
Drop-ins welcome. Win also do

3 Personal
miscellaneous typing. Call for 
details. 665-2003.

M ARY Kay CkMmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies ami d eliver ier 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
S idewalks, Rem odeling. 
6894347.

WOULD like to do ironing 
669-9239 or 1077 Varnon Drive

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa-_ ------^
Wallin

cials. For supplies and de
call . Thedaliveries

665-8336.

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3867 or 665-nS6

21 Help W a n ted

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 8064694424.

SMlLEiS Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen fac^ ifto . ^85-7676

NICKY Britten Pontiac, Buick, 
GMC, Toyota has opening lor 
experienced GM mechanic. 
Only qualified persons need 
a ^ ^ .  Contact JajJay or Bud at

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE
Don't escape. Get in sha 

Coronado Center
n shaM 
6654U4

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Krraay, 8 p.m. Call 669-2751. or 
665-9104

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, ro o f^  patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
^ ig a tio n .  ̂ 1  today 665-2383 or 

685-7

IF  you're a hardworking, active 
and well grwmed woman,
can earn while you learn

‘  '  ' adv

if no answer call 665-7824.

'OU

come a beauty arid color kdvisor 
with the nation's leadiiig heath- 
care company. Call 6656774 or 
669-6102

TURNING Point - AA  and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur
day, 8 p.m. Phone 665-3810 or

TOM W A Y  Contractors, New 
construction, ipmodeling, all 
types, cem ent work. Tom  
Lance, 689-6095.

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
now accepting applications for 
Sales Hostesses. Apply between 
9-11 a.m. 1501 N. Hobart.

BART-CO Contractor all types 
and remodeling.house repair 

We take an' 
trade-in. 848 
mates.

o f value. 
Free esti-

NOW taking application lor lull 
and part tune cooks. Apply Dos 
Caballeros. 1333 N. Hobart be
fore 11 a.m.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. O rtified  
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson. 665-6092.

FOR kitchen cabinets 
counter tops call 6654728.

and

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a 
complete facial, color a n a ^ is  
and a cosmetic makeover froe. 
Call Mrs. Lynn Allison, 8352858 
Lefors.

14« Carpai Sarvica

NEED Christian lady with re
ferences Thursday and Friday 5 
a.m .-8 a.m. in Woodrow School 
area. for 6 year old g ir l. 6656320.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N. Hobart-^6772 
Terry Alien-Owner

IF you have high standards, 
earance and enjoy 
with people. The

FA M ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victim s 24 hours a day. 
669-1788. 14h Ganaral Sarvica

w o £ n -
Pam jia^untry Cfubwill accept 
applications from those who are 
interested in joining our dining 
stall. Inquiries in person only. 
No phone calls.

Public Notices
5 Spaciol Noticas

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Indapendent School 
District, Pampa, Texas will re

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, self and trade.

Tree Trimming ond Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, * 
ciMn up. You name it f  Lots ol

NOW taking applications-for 
LVN. Paid vacation.

references.G.E.Stone,8658005. J S ^ w e e n l ^ * -
Nursing Center

between 94 p.m. rampa
Apply in 
.ram i

u i«n c i,  rampa, l e x »  wui ta- Masonic Lodge No. 966

A'rm'inrt'rÍtion'orncÍVfm«' RH^^day^Administration Office, Pampa,
Taxas until 3b0 n m.. February 1. ? V i

TRE E  Trimming, light hauling, 
yard work and clean out gar
ages. 6657530.

s o p t & T ä f  S S * Í I m  »ereshments. J.B. F ife. W.M., 

in RPO II Unguage ^  Klgsmill.
TR E E  trimming and hauling. 
General cleanup. 669-9646.

TEXAS Refinery Corporation' 
needs mature person now in 
Pampa area. Regard less of 
training write H.B. Sears, Box- 
711, Ft. Worth, Tx 76101.

Bids shall ba addressed to Pampa 
ISD Administration Offices, 321 
West Albert, Pampa, Texas 79066. 
Proposals and apecifications may 
be sacursd from the Adminietra- 
tion Offices at 321 West Albert, 
Pampa, Texas 79065.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reaervea the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive for
malities and technicalities.
A-I4 ,lan. 14. 16. 1936

TOP O Texas Lodge No. 1381 
Tuesday, January 15, 1985 at 
7:30 p m. Study and practice.

141 Insulation
„  .  ̂  ̂ . Frontier Insulation

7:30 p m. Study and practice. Omimercial Buildings, 'lYailer 
Jim Reddell, W.M., J.L. Red- Houses and Homes

NOW taking applications for full 
time position. Apply at r
Pampa Mall.

: Stuarts.

dell. Secretory. 0655224

10 Lott and Found 14tn lawnmowar Sarvica
PAM PA Lawn Mower Rei

LOST 2 blond cocker spaniels. 
1-male, gold collar, 1-lemale, 
r ^  collar. F irs t Christian

Fpeep . 
Cuyler. i

> and delivery 
- 6653109.

epair.
n 3S .

IM M EDIATE opening for book
keeper at Coronado Nursing 
Center. This position requires:
bookkeeping eim erience and 
typing. Apply at Cor 
ing Center, 1504 W.

oronado Nurs- 
Kentucky.

NOTICE OF 
PU BU C  HEARING 

THE C ITY  COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, 
will hold a Public Hearing in the 
City Commiaaion Room, City Hall. 
Pampa, Taxaa at 9:30 a.m., 
JANUARY 22, 1985 to conaider

Church
6657128.

area. Call 6650211, West Side Itown Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Atcock 6650510,8653558
30 Sawing Machines

1 3 Business Opportunity 14n Painting

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
the following: Wanted to own and operate
Z9 NINO C H A N G E  from AO- candy v e n d ^  route. Pleasant ¿a

Complete Painting Service 
27th Year of (kxitracting

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purv lance 669-9282

RICULTURE to PLAN  DE 
VELOPM ENT. all o f LOT 1, 
BLOCK 2, CORONADO MEDI
CAL COMPLEX SUBDIVISION 
ANNEX NO. 1 for the jmrpoae of 
providing MEDICAL RELATED 
BUILDING SITES.
AU intareated peraons are invited 
to attend and will be given the op
portunity to onniew their views on 

1 changM.
Erma L  Hipahar 

City Secretary 
A -6 Jan 7, 14. 1984

business withTiigh profit Items, 
irt I f^  "ime. Cash in

to $12,996 Call

DAVID o !l jS iP ifU N TER  
0052903-0057885

Can start part t 
vestment of 83098 
1-8053284^.

Eagle Industries 
26 Years of Service

INTEIRIOR. Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
885-8Í48. "  • -  ■

WE SERVICE Bernina. Singer, 
Sears, Montgomei^ Ward and 
many other maxes sewing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center. 214 N Cuyler 6652383

Paul Stewart. 35 Vacuum Cleaners

the propoaed 1

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING

THE C ITY COMMISSION OF 
TOE CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS, 
will hold a Public Haaring in the 
City Commiaaion Room, City Hall, 
Pampa, Taxae at 9:30, A.M., 
JANUARY 22nd, 1986 to oonaidar 
tha following:
ANNEXATIO N OF THE FOL
LOWING DESCRIBED PROP 
ERTY'
A TRACT OF LAND out of tha 
Waat one-half ( W / 2) of SBCTTON 
100, BLOCK 3, lAO N RR CO. 
SURVEYS. o Ra Y  COUNTY, 
TEXAS doacribod by inatae and 
bounda aa followa:
BEQINNINQ at a point in the Eaat 
Linaofaaid W / 2 p fffiC n O N  10(^

OWN your own Jean- 
^ o rtsw ea r , Ladies Apparel, 
Combination, Accessories, 
Large  Size Store. National 
brands: Jordache, Chic, Lee, 
Levi, Vanderbilt, (zod. Esprit, 
Brittonia. Calvin Klein, Sergio 
Valente, Evan Picone, 
CTaiborne, Members Only, Or
ganically Grown, Healthtex, 900 
oUters. 67,900 to 134,900 inven
tory, airfare, training, fixtures, 
grand opening, etc. Can open IS 
days. Mr. Loughlin (012)

INTERIOR - Exterior painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. 
F ree  Estimates. James T. 
Bolin. 8652254

Used Kirbys ................m .9S
New Eurekas ................$24 95
Discount prices on all vacuums
in stock,

AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

GENE CALDER PAINTING  
0654840, 6052215

420 Purviance 6659282

14o Paparhangirtg

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO

420 Purviance 6659282

NEW homes, remodeling, addi- 
tkms. Experience. JoAnn Ash
ford, 8 3 5 ^

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance 6659282

14 Businats Sarvicat I4q Ditching
MINI STORAGE

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 609-2929 or 
6659561.

WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many othtf brands oi vacuums ‘ 
Sander's

D ITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate. 0656502.

Cuyler
•'s Sewing Center, 214 N 
. 6652385

50 Building Supplies

SELF Storage units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x 10, and 10x5 Call 
8052800

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 0655802.

Houston
Foster420 W

Lumbor Co.
6656881 .

1267.93 foat 8 00* 11' E along said 
EAST Lina from tha NORTH
EAST cornar of M id W / 2:

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street, and

I4g Plumbing B Heating White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 6653291

TOENCEJ4 00* 11’ W. 380'.00 foot J(
a lon g th aE ^ U n eo fM id W / 2 to 1^ :  ”alongl______  ____
a 6 ^  inch IRON ROD SET; 
THENCE, S 89* 01' W, 1603.73

Texas (ÿiick Stop, 065-0950.

S E PT IC  TAN K  AND D R AIN
P i p Es

BUROErS PLUMBING
, SUPPLY CO.

SJfS. Cuyler 1653711

Pomi 
1301 S

lumbor Co. 
6655781

pa lun
Hobart

fsetponllalvritlithaNcrihLinaof
Mid^aetion to a 6/8 inch IRON '
ROD SET;
THENCE, SOO* 11’ E. 1030.00 faat 
parallel with EAST Lina of Mid 
W/2 to a 6 /8  inch IRON ROD 
SET;

1144 N Rider.
Acres. 0654079, I Sorvica

/ium iing and Carpentry 
FYee Estimates M5-66D3

PLASTIC P IPE  & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 3. Cuyler 6653711 

stiePIpeYour PlasticPipe Headquarters

destroyed about 40,000 acres of the 
citrus and vegetable crop, caused 
an estimated flOO million damage 
and left some B.OOO people out of 
work.

The airport! in McAllen and 
Harlingen were closed late Sunday 
because of Ice on the runways.

Tem peratures rose Sunday 
afternoon, but U.S. S3 still was 
closed Sunday night.

Fankhauser aaid of the freeze 
that "everything is in pretty good 
shape to take it right now. I 
wouldn't want to say anything for 
three or four days."

Several achool diatrtet cloaed 
their doors for elassaa today, not 
wishing to risk accidents on tha 
roada with btiaea or btcauaa of 
freadng condithma at aciiools.

STORAGE UNITS
__  10x16, $45 month, 10x24,
in*NCE,N89*01'E j486.03lM t month. Gen ‘  ------
parallel wiUi the NORt o  Una of 0853458 
Mid SECTION to a 6 / 8 inch IRON

eneW. Lewis, 06512

WEBBS Plumbing: repa ir 
w w k^^ain  and sewer cleaning.

ROD SET in tha CENTERUNE of AFFORDABLE Storage Build- 
CHARLBS STREET, and WEST itw for sale or rent. 8x10, $495, 
Una o fdM  CORONADO MEDI- 8x12., $565. OUieraizes available. 
CAL COMPLEX SUBDIVISION. 6 65 7^ .
260 faat ft«n tha SouthwMt cornar
of Mid SUBDIVISION: ----------------------------------------------
THENCE, N 00* 11’ W. 700.00 14a A ir  C o n d it ia n in g
Foot along tho WEST Una ofTHE -----------------------------------------

xCORONADO MEDICAL COM- G.E. Sales and Service. War- 
P L E X 8UBD IV I8ION and tho ranty S e^ ice  on all G.É. and 
CENTERLINE o f CHARLES Hot Point major apuiances and 
STRSETtoAS/SinchlRONROD microwave ovens.

ELECTRIC sewer and sinkline 
cleaning. Reasonable $25. 
0053019.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiito Mat
erials Price Road. 66533)9

PETE WATTS PLUMBING 
M52119

55 Landscaping

D A V I» TRE E  Service: 
ing^4rim m ing and rem oval.

Prun-

POUNDfor 
ofm idSim DI 
THENCE, N

tNortharoatl

Paataloiwtlial
CORONADO
PIEX SUBDIVISIC 

1 with tha N

Cornar
ION;

B, 1046.70 
Una of tha 

ICAL COM- 
b#iiw

parailal wlth tha NORTH lina «  
tald BKCnON  ta tha PLACE OP 
BBOINNINO and conto ini ng 
10.704 Acna, M ora  or Io m  
AU talntaraaSad paroon ara Invitad 
la altead and will ba aivao tha op- 
gortnnity te anéate thair vlawt on 
tha prtpioid rnang ii

L  Hipahar

Cali Willinma Appliance 
9 » m f

STUBB 
m i s .  _  

‘Tile Pipe People”  
and polvetbellDe i 
tings, do a n ty p e

tiiäi;

SIS0 iisiiiiiii|j aiiu ic iiiw fl
Feífllng and spraying. Free c 
tliS tes . J R Davis, 8655650

i r  Oood To Eat
Wesen PVC 

pipe and fit-

cons

U.S. (Choice Beef - 'x, >4, packs.

Si»;?®“
c ^  1^5-4971. Longhorn Cheese

14b AppKanca Ropoir
WASHERS, . . ^
hwashers and ranga repair. Call 
Gary S te ve M .M P IN r

Dryers,
ilr.êali

14t Radio and TaUvisicn

RBNT OR BUY 
White WesUnghotM AppHan 

Stove, F ra a m , W am rs, 
Diyora, Refrlgaratars

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
W ejarv ice  all brands. 

104 W. Foster 095041

MEAl
Good
Frost

DOW Fresh distributor, 
naalthfulproducts 522 N. 
or 6154842.

lances
Zanitb and Magnava 

Salas and Serolce

59 Ouns

A-7 Ä i n a  l ! r r c îS s r ' 'a ô S i r *  ó S ü S 'á S S '. 'ü S S i
GUNSapprai 
ÊO gunttosI 
IN  S. CutIot

aiaed
stock I Inc.

64

70
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REPAIR 
JM CO
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I  Card a f Thanhs 
3 Manwmants
3 Asisanal
4 Nat Raspansibta
5 Spadai Noticas 
7 Auctianaar

"IO  Last and Feund
I I  N nandal
12 Utans
13 Bwsinass Oppartunitias
14 Businass Sarvicas
l4 o  Air CandHIaning 
•db  Applianca Rapair 
Id c  Au t»-Bedy Rapair 
I4 d  Carpantry______________

14a Carpat Sarvica 
I 4 f  Dacarotars • Intariar 
I4 p  I la ctric Contracting 
14li Oanoral Sarvicas 
I4 i Oanaral Rapedr 
I4| Oun Smithing 
I4 li Hauling • M oving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lownmawar Sarvica 
I4 n  Aainting 
14a Poparhonging 
I4 p  PMt Control 
I4 g  Ditching
I4 r  P low ing, Yard Worli • 
14s Plumbing, ond  Hooting

I4 t  Radio CHid Talavistaa
I4 u  Roofing
I4 v  Sawing
I4 w  Sproyiisg
14k Tax S^vico
I4 y  Uphahtary
IS  kwlruclion
14 Casm atio 
17 Cains
15 Baouty Shops 
1 «  Situations
21 Halp W anted 
30 Saw ing Mochiitas 
3S,Vocuuin Claanars - 
4B Traps, Shrubbary, Plants,

4 *  Pools and Hat Tubs 
AO Building Supplias ^

53 McKhinary and Tools
54 Form Mochinary
55 landscopiitg

C l a s s i f i c a t i o n
I n d e x

N««d To Soli? Or Wont To Buy?

Cat! 669-2525

S7 Oaod Things To Bot 
SB Sporting Oaads 

‘SB Guns
«0 HousahaM Goods 
A7Bicydas 
AB Antiguas 
AB MiscaRonaaus 
ABo GoroM Solas
70 MusicJ bislrumants
71 Movias
74 *-----momI CaaoI«# 9  f W w O  Q fia  9 9 N O
7A Form. Animals 
77 Uvaatack 
BO Pots and Supplias 
B4 Othea Stara Bguipmant

BB W anted  To Buy 
BO W a nted  To Rant 
B4 W in  Share 
BS Fumishod Apartments 
BA Unfurnishad Apartments 
B7 Fumishad Houses 
BB Unfurnishad Hausat
100 Rant, Sola, Trade
101 Real Rstota W onted
103 Business Rental Property 

.103 Hamas Far SoU
104 Lata
105 Cammarcigl Property 
JilO  ^ t 'O T  fa w n  Property

•4F
,112 Forma satd Ranchei 
l l3 T a B a M a «a d
114 Recraattsnal Vsh id es 
l l 4 o  TraMar Porlit
I I4 b  Mabila Hemas
115 Grosslonds 
IIATraM ars
130 Autos Far Salo 
lisi Ttatalit Far Sala 

',|l22 Matorcydat 
t 124 Tiras and Acsetsariss 

'I2 4 a  Parts And Accessarlas 
Ì2 S  Baat t and Accasaarias 
I2 A  Scrap M etal 
J27 Aircraft .

60 Household Goods 

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
Tha Com pany To Hava 

In Your Horrta 
1384 N, Banks 865ASM

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
parpM, Furniture, spplisnees, 

b w  equipment; etc. Buy, 
selL or trade, also bid on estaie 
and moving sales. CaU 865-5138. 

. Owner Bojmine Bossay.

Fampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-SeH-Tnide 

FinaiKing Available 
513S7̂ CuyTer 665-8843

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel m icrowaves, 
payments to fit any b u ^ t .  As 
low as ■.SO per week.

Johnson Hom s Fu n ish ii» 
201 N, Cuyl«- 065-3361.

70 Musical instruments

B ALD W IN  Piano, Excellen t 
condition, K im ball console. 
356-2680.

PIANO  FOR S A U  
Wanted; Responsible party to 
assume small monthly pay
ments op piano. See locally. 
Write; (include phone) Credit 
Maiiager, P.O. Box 327, Carlyle, 
Illino is  or ca ll Mr. Powers, 
618584-4242.

75 Feed and Seed
PRA IR IE  and Alfalfa hay-Sam 
Shackelford, 6687013.

PRINCKs s  House CrysUI r 
available in Pampa 6682682

House Crystal now

profeulona
M83S8BS63

■UGBBUtM Y<8byW a

Î  ICMOW r r "
c?o n T  s e e m

PAIR.

0UT3/El3ONE1HROUeM 
-WÊ RULE BCXX PRO^\ 
COVER 10

A N P  - r w E R g  j u s t a i n Y  n o  r u l e  a s a i n s t  a
R A B O T  IN  O ^EEN LE O TA R D S  A M P  S W IM  R N S  

EN1ERINÖ1WE CONTEST.

114b Mobile Homes 120 Autos For Sale

EY MLISIC CENTER
r Organs and Pianos 
IX Color TV 's A Stereo

IBtl DeRosa 2 bedroom, firep
lace. Assume p a y m e ^  1B74 V.W. Super Beetle. Sun 
6683186 after 6 p.m. fuob ’S-SS“- tires, shocks.

DENNY'S Mobile Home Service 
state licensed plus bondsd, ren
tal anchor mndiines, skirting, 
porches, anchoring, leve lin i, 
repairs of all types. 6 month 
financing on lood moves with 
approved credit. Cash dis
counts. Dennis M itchell, 
868B661.

ItTS Cadillac Sedan DeVillq. 
Excellant Condition. Loaded. 
Very good tires. See a t .Á ñ l

77 Livestock
PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local lOed cow dealer. 6687016 
or toll free 1-8004B84043.

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, its  S. Cu^er 8680346.

RENT TO BUY
Let ua help you furnish one room 
or your enure home. No credit 
check.

Johnson Hom e Furnishing
201N.Cuyler 6683361

NO  CREDIT CHECK 
UASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse re fr ig - 
rators, washers, dryers. Okeef 
A  Merritt range. ETasy financ
ing.

Johnson Home Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 6683361 
Johnson W arehouse 
406 S. Cuyler 665-8684

Waterbeds .......... From 8178.95
Rediners from ............. $128.95

Bed A Choir G allery 
865-6040 Pampa Mall 188 p.m.

SNAPPY APPUANCE
708 Prairie Center on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru 
Satu rday 86. Call Linda 
665̂ 6836. Good selection of u ^  
washers and dryers and re 
frigerators. Prices start at 640.

W AYNE'S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 66B-1^ No depoeit.

CENTRAL heating and a ir con
ditioning unit used 4years. $500 
or best offer. 33-5756.

BOYS bedroom suite includes 
b u n k b ^ , chest with mirror, 
desk with chair, $450 No excep
tions. Call 6885135.

97 Fumishad Housa

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. $275 plus d em it . 8482540, 
6681183.

2 bedroom trailer, furnished. 
Water paid. Deposit required. 
$175 a month. 701 S. Henry

PIGS and hogs for sale. 7782968.

8 0  Pats a n d  S u pp lia s  

K-B ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6687352

1 bedroom furnished house. No 
sui||Im  or no pets. Inquire 841 S.

LARGE clean 1 bedroom dup
lex. No pets $195. 433 Wynne. 
6686825 or 6686604.

103 Hemas For Sola

FOR Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath homes itarting in the mid 
fifties. For appointment, call 
6885158 after f  pm .

121 RABBIT LANE
NEW  3 bedroom brick, large 
fam ily  room with firep lace , 
c o u n ^  kitchen, 14k baths, cen
tral heat and air, tankless hot 
water, double garage with work 
area, approximately 1 acre in 
Fraahiers Acres East. MLS 619. 
Balch Real Estate, 6688075

L O V E L Y  3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home for ^ e  by owner. 2 car 
garage with office space. Firep
lace , b u " ‘ “ '  -------

103 Homes For Sala

HOME for sale by osmer. Extra 
nice 3 bedroom, 1% baths. Stor
age building and storm sheKer. 
I n  ,500. 6651716.

1301 GARLAND
Big house on com er lot with 2 
rentals with $500 a month poten-

10S Commercial Preparty

BUILDING for sale - 4000 square 
feet. 6682150.

YEIAR end n ec ia l • Price r 8  
duced to 618,w .  Owner < 
ate, realtor d m era te . < 
Foster. Action R i^ ty ,  B681221.

B Y  owner: 6 ad jo in ing lots, 
liar, w ith^ rent

1182 Cadillac, 11,200 mites. Like 
diesel Ex tended 

contract. Belos
new.

on order. I

Extended service 
ow book. New car 

i-3111.

tial income. 643,500. Our exdu- 
Itealty, 6681221.sive. Action I

ju iltins, gam e room, 
beamed ceilings, garage door 

le r lo t , la iw  living 
rox im ately  1800

opener, corner 
area

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Annie Auful, 1146 S. 
Finley, 6680005.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll sm all or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 6684066.

SHARPENING Service t Clip- 
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
6^1230,1$25 N. Zimmer.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. 6683626.

FISH B CRITTERS PET STORE
1404 N. Banks, 6689543 or 

6^7504
Monday thru Saturday 10 to 6.

FOR Sale; 6 adorable registered 
AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies. 
Call 8680644.

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Open 86;30 p.m. Monday- 
Saturday. Sunday 1-6 p.m. 
Highway 60 East.

PO M E R A N IA N  puppies, all 
colors. Including snow white. 
668B357.

EXPERIENCED Groomer with 
tender loving care. Helen Chur
chman, 6681979.

EXTRA extra nice furnished 2 
bedroom Spartan tra ile r for 
lease or rent to right single or 
couple. 607 W. Foster. Call 
668̂ .

2 bedroom, 2 bath 14x80 mobile 
home. Call 6688894.

98 Unfurnishad Housa
TWO-2 bedroom house $275 plus 
deposit. No pets. 665-5527

FOR RENT
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson's Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6683361

W AYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
for your home. 113 S.

approxim ately 
square feet. 1828 N. Christy. 
6 K «4 7 . $58,900.

Austin school district, 3 b ^ -  
room, fullbrick.central air. 2614 
Seminole. 6684578.

N K X  3 bedroom house, storm 
windows, siding, patio with grill. 
Call 6684518.

3 bedroom near Travis, large 
'  « d  yard, central heat, below 

riased value. 1901N. Nelson.

corner lot, near malls and 
schools. Make your offers and 
lets deal.
2336 Cherokee, $69,800. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, nice residential 
area, liv ing  area with wood 
burner. Look today

zoned com m ercii_ ,___________
houses. Centrally located. At
tractively priced. 668B2M.

KENTUCKY, 1 block West of 
Price Road. 40x60 foot metal 
building. 2 acres fenced |B5,000 
cash or terms available to qual
ified buyer. Carl Kennedy. Day - 
6681U f Home 6683006.

110 Out of Town Property

TEXAS Vet«'ana,40 acres, Don-

6684I5B.

LOOKING for a Mobile Home?? 
Several avaUable with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let roe know what you are 
looking for- lO lo^years  financ- 
uig available. 668B271.

116 Trailars
FOR Rent- car haulii 
Call Gene ~ 
business

NICE dean Jeen Wagoneer sta- 
tkM wagon. 4 Wheu drive, air 
andpower. Low mites $2786.1114 
N. RwMeU, 6M-7566.

121 Trucks For Sale

1864 Silverado. 5 year warranty. 
*  niles ‘  ‘ ‘  ■'It-car hauling trailer. 2JW0 mUea, take paymente of 

e Gates. homem3147. ^ . 8 4 .  Phillip SmISi at BN-7«1 
1687711 Business Houn.usmeas I 

ll61FordF-2M .4i........   . 6 cytln-

W3-51ziafter5p.m. IY i«d  io sate. $4416. 68817*1.

ley County, pave¿ frontage, Joe 
Lova ll, nights 8082283801,

721 Gray, Lefors, Texas. Neat 
well arranged 2 ̂ r o o n ^  Lbva lL  nights 
home on comer lot. $18.900 C d l Days. *88W-3566 
and make your offers and lets '  
deal. M llly Sanders, 6682671,
Shed Redfy.

112 Farms and Ranchos

fumishi
Cuyler 1-1234. No deposit.

3 bedroom tully carpeted, 
fenced backyard  on Navajo.
6689617.

VEIRY nice 3 bedroom. All ap-

K « s  lumished. Fireplace. 
14.

2 bedroom, newly carpeted and 
painted. Good Ideation. Deposit', 
r^u ired. Call 6686323,6694196.

fenced yard, central heat, below 
appriased value. 1901N. Nelson. 
m A m .

IN  Lefors for sale by owner 4 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, firep
lace, large den. See to ap
preciate. $38,800. Call 83828B3or 
0654673.

NEW listing 2631 Navajo. 3 bed
room brick, storm windows, 
central heat and air. Assumable 
9>  ̂ percent loan, mid forty's. 
6 6 5 ^  or 1-808^2628.

2 year brick, 3 bedroom, good 
neighborhood. Many extras, by 
o w n er term s negotiable.

2336 COMANCHE
3 Bedrooms, 14k baths, double 
garage with opener, exterior 
storage, fenced, built-ins in 
kitchm, new kitchen floor, extra 
clean throughout. Priced to sell 
at $54,000. Call 6686587.

SEVEN room home in older 
neighborhood, 3 bedroom, dou
ble garage, good condition. 
TheoTa Thompson 6682027, Shed 
Realty.

104 Lots

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
6688075.

FREE estimates Dale Scoiggs 
Farm arid Ranch fence building. 
Corrals and repairing. 14 years 
in business. Wul build to satisfy 
customer. 808835-6834.

114 Racraational Vahiclas

Bill's Custom Campers 
6684315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

lie brick 3 b|jd^q

AKC Shih Tzu puppies. Silver, 
gold and white. 8 weeks. Shots. 
B68158S.

baths fibme,'orVifl tra3e lof
smaller home or mobile home.

2 bedroom, brick, carport, very MLS 654. Balch Real Estate, 
nice $32S,$l25 depo8it.4682800 6688075.

FR E E  healthy puppies, small 
dogs. 6382743,204 EToth, Lefors.

les. Small

PURE Breed Chow i 
sale. 2 rn i, 1-black. I

pies for 
5147.

1 bedroom, 506 N. Warren. $185 10acres,cloae-in with2bedroom
plus demsit No pets. 6087572, home, double garage, good 
M83SI& water well. Theola Tnompaon.
---------------------------- -------------- 8882027, Shed Realty
2 bedroom $235 plus deposit.
Water paid. No p ^ .  6683982,

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, paraing pada,paved, 
curbed streets. Suinn ahelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 0 6 5 ^ .

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
-------- ----- ---------------- ----------  68823«.

LOTS - 4 choice lots. Section 3. ------------------------------------------
Garden of Nativity. 6300. Mem-
orj^ Garden Cem etary. Must LOT plumbed for trailer houses

Royse Estates 
e  Home BuUdin 

Jim Royse, 0683007 or
1-2 Acre Home BuUdingSites, 

065-2255

120 Autos For Sal#

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2118Alcock 6688001

CULKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 38681665

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U s ^  Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6683092

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
„  865 W . Foster 6689861

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 1682131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO  SALES
TCI W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 66832«

Open Saturdays 
RRL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6685374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac^uick-GMC 
8«  W Foster 6B82571 

THEN DECIDE

19« SIO. Hater. T a k e ^ ^ -
mente. 2.8 Litre V6. 
Call after 5 : «  p.m.

122 Motoixyclos

Henda-Kgwataki of Pampo 
716 W. Foater 6683753

CHASE YAMAHA. INC.' 
5 «  W. Foster 6Í89411

124 Tiras A Accassorias'

OODEN B SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
batancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6686444.

.6685364.

69 Miscallanaous
MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 6654555 or « 7  Anne.

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 1 0 :«  to 5;M, Thursday 12 
t o 4 ; «  310 W. Fosiw, 6687153.

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
SweepChimney Geaning Ser
vice. I6837S0.

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
pro feu lonal the firs t tim e.

84 Office Store Equipment
NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters , and all other o ffic e  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 I S N .  Cuyler 669-3353

89 Wanted to Buy
W ANTED  to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 8083585544.

2 bedroom, nice, clean,deposit 
required no pets. 705 E. Francis, 
also 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call 6685156.

FOR rent or lease purchase 3 
bedroom home in McLean with 2

QUIET Neil, 
home with isolati

I - Perfect 
I master bed-

car garage an 
$275. 1-7782196

and storm .cellar.

room, 14k baths, thermopane 
windows, central beat ana air. 
721 Deane Dr. Reduced. MLS 
461. Action Realty. 6681221.

HANDY Man's Delight - Large 2 
bedroom with good floor j^Tan. 
Good basic structure. 5i4 N. 
Warren. $16,500. MLS 655 Ac
tion Realty, 0^1221.

7</2 ACRES
Gwendolen Street location, city 
w ater electricity on pnmiNly. 
$62,509. Gene and Jaiuiie Lewis, 
Action Realty, 6681221.

75 Acres in Northeast Pampa for 
development. Possible owner 
financing. Entry from loop. Ac
tion Realty, 8681221.

TEXAS VETERANS
10 acres on « r d  4 miles west of 
Price Road. flOOOdown.OVk per
cent, «  years. $158 per month. 
$2000 acre. Our exclusive. Ac
tion Realty, 6681221, 6683456, 
6683560.

for rent. $50 per month. Cali 
6086M1.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Ap

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
1 !^  W. Alcock 6*9-7486

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Paiiipa's low profit dealer 
807 W  Foster 66823M

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
(diairs, 2 iceboxes. $5000. 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$lBSd. Walter SRed, 6683761.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - re- 
treadiiig, rngd tires, uasd tires, 
vulcanizuig, flats. 6l6 B. Fre
deric. 6683761.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also24 hour farm 
service.

CUN OAN  TIRE. INC.
834 S. Hobart t t t ^ l

124a Parts B Accassorias
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, iMi 
milea west of Pampa, Highway 
M. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. PhoneM&^2or665-36B2.

DEXXJRATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, 6685475, 
6683076

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
cran, craR supplies. 1313 A l
cock. 66866«.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned Oak, delivered . 
60825836«, Shamrock.

FIREWOOD: Cured Oak and 
Locust, delivered, stacked $1«. 
66827« after 5 p.m.

W ANT to buy Aterí 5200 Super 
System Call 68873X

95 Fumishad Apartmants
GOOD Rooms, $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel. 116H W. Foster, 
Gean, Quiet. 06M11S.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6686864 or 6687885

IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished 
68847«.

apartments.

OROE2Ì Customers gifts now! 
(Tax deductable) Gift certifi
cates, fancy foods, billfolds. Iota 
more. D.V Sales, 6682245.

TR E E  trimming and hauling. 
Gtaieral cleanup. 066-6646.

SEASONED firewood for aale. 
Delivered and stacked. 0686061.

TEX£-ADS. Need to buy or sell 
something, 6686848 weekdays 6
p.m. to 10 p.m.

CAPS, jackets, calendars, de
cals, truck door signs, pena, food 
gifts, executive Anything

LARGE 1 bedroom brick, cen
tral heat and air, dishwasher. 
UBS N. Wells Call 66843a

96 Unfurnishad Apt.

102 Businats Rantal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. R etail or o ffice . 322 
square feet. 450 square teet, 577 
square feet. Also 1900 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 808353-9651, 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6081221.

3000 Square foot warehouse and 
office space for rent or lease. 
Call 6 6 8 ^

NEED cheaper rent? How about 
downtown Pampa. 3274 square 
feet located next to Belcher's 
Jewelry. J. Wade Duncan, 
0685751.

YO U 'LL fall in love with this at
tractive older home on a quiet 
tree-linol street. Large rooms, 
almost new earth-tone carpet
ing, more storage than vou could 
im agine! Two bedrooms, 14k 
baths, all freahly psunted, plus 
garage apartment with 4k bath, 
newly renMxleled. Call for ap
pointment. 66838« or 6689246;

FOR Sale: Small 4 bedroom, 1 
bath home. 638.(M0. 6682577.

10.35 Acres, 2 
Bowers C ity 
utilities. $12,ini

miles south on 
Highway No 

I 6684439

PEACE and quiet and country

MLS577L.

G W E N D O LYN  P laza  A part
ments. Adult living, no pete. 800 
N. Nelson, 6681875.

103 Homaa For Sala

W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W. Foater 

Phone 6683041 or 6689504

PRICE T. SMITH

HUD-approved apartments for 
elderly, handicapped and dis- 
abted available ( ^  06847«

W ILL Buy Houaes, Apartments, 
DuplexM Call 6682ÌD0.

s, pena, food 
_  _ _ a. Anything

^  can put yqiu'ñame on r Betty 
Braahears, B6830a.

B )  a ahine, Comba-Worley 
ng Barber Shop. Ask for 

WUUe y

69b Oaroga Salaa

OARAGE SALES 
LIST w t t h ^  Gaaaifled Ada 

Mutt be paid in advance

70 Muaical inatrumanta

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Menwer of ‘ ‘M LS''

Some- MiBcom Denaoi>40864a

B1 M OVE-IN THRU JANUARY
^  I l ^ ^ t i o n  in rent on fa ll

97 Fumishad Housa

INEXPENSIVE Furniabad or 
unnniiimdltouaea. B66-47«.

FOR Sale, New HonM. 3 bed
room, 2 bath,jdouble garage, 
wood burner. For a| 
call 6685156 after ~

(X )ZY 2 bedroom, comer - dou
ble lot. U tility  room, storm  
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
66849«.

ACROSS the street from Austin 
School. 3 bedroom with attached 
garage, utility with attached 
garage, utility room, storm 
w indow  and water line 
replaced. N o «  floor coveringa 
throughout. L a ^ J o t .  $37,Sin. 
808«l-5161 or 8(11-33859«.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, 
brick. Double garage. Lota of 
panelln« $M.5A ( ^ I 9683370

TWO bedroom, 14k batha, taste
fully deocrated, lots of cloeeta, 
attached larage. MLS 661 Cali 
Dick 0684900, D ^ m a  6686884.

3 bedroom, 14k baths, ly e a r  old 
home. All brick with fin 
1 0 « Sierra. 6683150.

105 Commercipl Property 

P U Z A  31
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation call G ail Sanders 
6686506.

806 W. F os t« ’, 2400 sqw re  foot 
metal building. $10.lw0 down, 
owner will carry note. «10.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty. $683761

E X C E LLE N T  location - 5350 • 
square feet for lease. Utilities 
and ju itoria l included. 6681«11 
or 6 $ 8 3 ^  Action Realty.

M OBlL£ home spaces. « x lM  
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
8482466, Skdiytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

M obile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. L « g e  loU. 668R271.

PRIVATE lot for mobile home 
for rent. 6685644. after 5 p.m.

114b Mobile Homaa

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom inw ile home, 2 batha, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of $270.« with approved 
credit. Includes delivery an'* n- 
surance.
WE TAKE TRADE-ANYTF..NO  

OF VALUEI
QUAUTY AFFORDABU  

MOBRE HOMES
1 ^ ^ ^  6 West, Pampa Texas,

yote Van LE. 91X10 miles. 
$1S.«W. 66836»

1 9 «  Park Avenue Buick. 1 
owner, 30,000 m iles, loaded. 
8^3441 after 5 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
all day.

1974 Mustang 695 1969 El

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. FYices start at 
$10. per set and up.

CUSTOM wheel doaeout sate, 61 
in stock. Am erican Racing 
Wheels w ill be sold at cosL 
Firestone, 1 «  N. Gray.

125 Boats A Accataoriaa

OGDEN B SON 
» 1  W. Foster 6688444

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

6683001

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
« I B  Cuyler 06811«

BE AU TIFU L Flamingo 14xK 
mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
wet bar, appliances, central 
heat - air, buBt-in understorage 
porch, siding. Owner movira. 
Must SELL!! Package p rice  
$19,000 After 6 p.m. t t M n .

fireplace

NSW HOMES
BobTkmey or Mai 

0 0 9 ^

1,2 ,3  bedroom houses for rent 
$ 1 «  to $116 month. CaU «6 0 .

Lo w m

Mi«ñarox^CÓI0rW's~
Coronado Center 168-3121

Cash for your unwanted PIANO

” S?ff<é5S ‘ '8¡S ír

S room bouae available January 
1, IM6, $100 d ^ t t  U7S month. 
r f e ^ i T P a i T M H  B. Francis. 
(rear|l74-»14.

Backkoa
Operator

Mm . 3 yrs. Esparieace

Kromer Const. 
Co.

848-2466

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
I3S W. Fronen 

665-6596
In tarnga-We're the I

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

'I'tr.-s;;

•ntMOimna« ... .Ma-4SM 
v«H aax .M8iiao
ifriwa Stafw ........ asa rsao
NIm  IfMmiiMV .. .MS-SSM 
MHm Cmmmt, Ikr. . .éét-7Êél
Mawawfc ........ r.ét»-7êé$
aMMkCwim ....;.*487ai6
UsCmmt ...........«aa-MM
a«Mi« iw« itaahsiw taa-77ao 

ihr. ...aaa-xm

ÇbeSEotna
REALTORS

â
669-6854

420 W. FraiKÌt

" W *  t ry  K e rd «r  !• 
m «kt tMnft 

f « r  «ur
Okh Taylor ........ êét fO O
iMHiNBlor ............
OwW Hywkr ........ éél 1901
Kaiw » Muntor ...........
M M M S m M ........
m tétU  rnmm om . . . M mt

$500. All good running vehiciM. 
See at comer of Starkweather 
and Tyng. T H I S  S I G N
MUST sell 1979 Pinto, new motor 
and tires. Great school or work 
car. 009-67«.

MOVES PEOPLE

FOR Sale - 1979 Formula 
Firebird. 68894«

JINnrrnyi W srdll
806/66S-3761 

1002 N  HOBART 
Paroenaliied Cerp^rata 
RalacaHon Spaclolict*

rWmDM4> ........... 4*14040
OewieWe S a fe ........ *40-0171
0.0. TriinMe oai .. .440-Sin
Jtmiaete ............. *44-1 SOS
Median» Dane .......444-S040
NWie kWeid ........... 440-44U
Cmé fawmrfy ........ é<# lOPi
Judy Tartar ........... 444-9077
OwieWidibr ........ ***-7411
Narma Ward, O il, ■rahar

JaAnnlamar ........ 4M-9071
Aadray Sliaandir ..tS S A Itl
JaniaM iadO«.......448MS0
DalaOanvn ..........9181777
Oaradiy Wartay.......4484974
OarrO.Maadar ....448*741
Pale Biltelai .......... *411109
WMdaaUSetian ...A40A117
Dart« iikUBi .........441 llO t
TTim Ib THpehmeb .. .êèf W17

XattaWwia . . . . ! ! !!**4-a711
WWvSwwn .........440-1471
U iw ie ^ ile ............M M I4 I

jW abariliadM M r .4411910

669-2522

m
IR E A U X Î R S ;

"Sailing Pampa Siitca 1952"
Ksagv-Odward», inc.

1 bedroom fumahed bouse and 
agart^ent. No peta. Phone

Q UITAR and Basa leaaoM. 
auatry, swing, Jaix, rock, 
- TriM ta ln M  contemporary 

I. C i5r Pat i ^ m r m  or

Doxor.
Oporotor

Min. 5 yra. Eipartence

Kromor Const. 
Co.

848-2466

'0 m
R E A  L T V

Gene Lewis . 
Jennie Lewie 
TwNe FMier

.4AS-34M

.848-3488

•afwr ..........4AS-3SM
44*-m i

10* t. Oillesgie

NBW LISTINO-IB2S DUNCAN 
Atractive houae acroas from Austin adiool, steel siding «M l

Fischer
669 6381 li

669-6381
2219 Parrytnn Fkwy

tit
Good bualneas location on W. Kingamdl Owners wUI con
sider carrying note. Call Today andM k about MLS 412.

Two story, 3bedroom brick homo on North skmnan, twa ftdl 
baths, douMa emt gwaga. M U  6 « .
•a * M « i .......eea-aai* jeeOteaanMr. ...aaa-am
MelhelSeirava ...A 4 8 a iW  U M iM n o M ........
tveiin« ■ehetdiei* aedi MSMde .......Ai8iata•IT ..............taerwwf.Swi>r .4e8aa*4

B. BROWNING
I Nice three bedroom, 2 fU l bath home orith largo M . State 
I aiding. Goodoonidition. Priqad te ^ .O N  M U  449.

I Beautiful tree lined 
drooma orMi two 
tea and patio. PrI

I straMYVmjMm
I c i d M * c o ^ ^ .  Niooahafi

terlŜ Ŝî oSiTw e badroom wMi 1 
llarfalot. Ntea starter I M U  «T ra

OTTICI 669 2S?7

~ Mbv'cass ........ .aaa-aiM
laaehylBta« .......AéO-ttM
aiB>arn Kaaor Oil, cas

•nbat ............. 498144*

270Ä Rterryton PorkorOy
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Changes in the tax laws affect individuals and couples
EDITOR’S NOTE: This first srticle in a series of 

five on preparing 1M4 income tax returns covers 
changes from last year.

B y JIM  LUTHER 
APTax Writer

WASHINGTON <AP) — Most Americans will find 
their federal tax bills a little smaller when they file 
returns this year but several selected tax increases 
will be feh for the first time

Many Social Security recipients will have to pay 
tax on their pensions. Non-prescription drugs are no 
longer deductible. If your earnings rose sharply in 
iU4. it will be more difficult to reduce your taxes by 
"income averaging." And tighter rules restrict tax 
benefits for cars, computers and other equipment 
whose use is divided between business and personal 
use

Before the year is over, the Internal Revenue 
Service expects to receive 101.4 million individual 
returns, up from M.9 million last year. The great 
majority of those will be filed before the April 15 
deadline and perhaps 80 percent of them will

produce refunds
The final stage of the individual tax-rate 

reductions enacted in IM l took effect last year but 
you won’t have to do anything to take advantage of 
them when you file your return. The changes, 
averaging about 5 percent below IMS rates, already 
are built into the tax tables and tax-rate schedules 
from which you calculate how much you owe.

Here are some of the other major changes 
affecting individuals and couples:

SOCIAL SECURITY: As part of the plan to shore 
up the pension system, Congress voted to tax some 
of the &>cial Security checks received by upper-and 
middle-income Americans. In general, up to half of 
Social Security is taxable if total income exceeds 
125.000 for a single person or $32.000 for a couple 
filing a joint return.

MEDICAL EXPENSES: Medical and dental 
expenses exceeding 5 percent of your adjusted gross 
income may be deducted if you itemise deductions. 
This filing season, there are two changes: 
Non-prescription drugs may no longer be deducted;

only prescriptioos and insulin qualify. Second, you 
may deduct up to $50 a night for lodging expenses 
incurred while being trea ts  in an out - of • town 
hospital or clinic.

INCOME AVERAGING: A person whose income 
fluctuates sharply from one year to the next, such as 
a farmer or writer, may save on taxes by averaging 
the successful year against poorer years. Now, it is 
harder to do. To qualify, your 1N4 earnings must 
have been at least 40 percent above the average of 
IMl-loes. See Schedule G for deUils.

C O N TR IB U TIO N S : If  you don’t item ize 
deductions, you still may take a write-off for part of 
the money you give to charity. For 19S4, the 
maximum is^S.

RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS: Last year, you could 
delay making your 1M3 deposit to an Individual 
Retirement Account until you actually filed your tax 
return; for some people, ^ t  meant as late as Aug. 
15. The new law says you have only until April 15 to 
make your 1884 IRA contribution — regardless of 
when you file vour return.

DIESEL: ’The federal tax on diesel went up to 15 
cents a gallon last Aug. 1. But the $-cent increase is 
aimed at big trucks, not at cars or small trucks. So if , 
on Jan. 1, 1$$5. you owned a 1979 or later-model 
diesel car, van or light truck, you may claim a 
one-time credit by attaching Form 41N to your 
return. Form 413$.

CARS AND COMPUTERS: It U tougher to write 
off a home computer, car or other equipment that is 
used only partially for business. If you are an 
employee, you mqy deduct a computer, for example, 
only if your b ( ^  requires you to buy it. A 
self-employed person will fare better, but still tax 
benefits are severely limited Unless the equipment is 
used more than half the time for business.

CAPITAL GAINS: Preferential U x  treatment on 
profits from the sale of stocks or other assets now 
applies to property owned more than six months— if 
it was bought after June 22, 1994. ’The previous 
minimum holding period was more than 12 months. 
NEXT: Charity and IRAs.

is
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Reagan’s budget: ‘dead on arrival’?
By CLIFF HAAS 

AP Economic Writer
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A House 

Democratic leader says President 
Reagan’s new budget is "dead 
before arrival" on Capitol Hill and 
that Democrats will wait to take 
action on deficit reduction until 
Senate Republicans and the 
president can agree.

But Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., says the 
Democrats “ can’t take a walk on 
this”

Meanwhile. White House budget 
director David A. Stockman 
acknowledged Sunday that the 
budget Reagan subm its to 
Congress on Feb. 4 will not meet 
the president's goal of slicing the 
deficit to less than $100 billion by 
1988 — a level roughly equal to 2 
percent of the gross national 
product

Stockman, appearing on ABC's 
"This Week," said “ I don’t know 
that we're going to hit that target 
on the head ”

Senate Republicans already 
have begun private meetings 
aimed at coming up with a plan 
that would meet the goal, but 
Stockman emphasized that the 
Senate action does not mean the 
president has given up on the issue.

Stockman said the budget 
Reagan submits to Congress will 
meet the short term goal of holding 
overall spending for next year at 
this year’s level. That would be 
accomplished through freezing 
some programs and cutting or 
eliminating others, many of which 
are politically popular.

The budget director also said 
that without action, budget deficits 
will be $225 billion to $240 billion in 
each of the next three years.

Rep. Richard A. Gephardt, 
D-Mo., chairman of the House 
D e m o c ra tic  C aucus, sa id  
Democrats have yet to see a 
consensus emerging between the 
p res id en t and the Senate 
Republicans on how they will 
proceed. And until a consensus is

reached. Democrats will bide their 
time.

“ We will not act until this 
president tells us what he wants 
and until the Senate has done 
something with that budget." 
Gephardt said on the ABC show. 
“ They (the Republicans) have the 
burden of acting. They won the 
presidency."

Gephardt also said the action by 
Senate Republicans to write their 
own plan now shows there is no 
support for the budget plan Reagan 
has been preparing.

“ Now we believe that the 
president’s budget that he’s 
working on is really going to be 
dead before  a r r iv a l , ”  said 
Gephardt.

M eanwhile, Sen. P e te  V. 
Domenici, R-N.M., chairman of the 
Senate Budget C om m ittee , 
guaranteed there would be 
significant deficit-reduction action 
iin the Senate.

“ W e’ re hoping it w ill be 
something the president can

support because we’ve taken his 
(budget) to begin with and built on 
it,”  said Domenici in a separate 
appearance on the ABC show.

In an interview arith a group of 
reporters on Saturday, Dole 
conceded, “ If anything’s going to 
happen, it’s going to happen first 
on our side, on the Senate side. ”

But Dole added, “ I ’ve got to 
believe the Democrats can’t take a 
walk on this.... I don’t believe they 
can, sort of. be the dog in the 
manger. Wait and see whatever we 
do and then say it’s too bad or 
terrible or try to please all the 
special interest groups. ’ ’

Gephardt said Democrats “ don’t 
put anything off the table. We’re 
willing to look at any proposal. 
E veryth ing is on the table 
including defense and Social 
Security and tax increases. ’ ’

But he added, “ I don’t think we 
probably w ill touch Social 
Security. I think that’s probably 
the last place that you could ever 
find a majority in the House.”

Scorecard needed for administration players

'-Si'

S ILE N T GUARD—A lone snowman stands at the entrance to 
the Alamo in San Antonio Sunday after 13.2 inches of snow fell 
in the area This is the most snow recorded in the 100 years 
the city has been keeping weather records. ( A P  Laserphotoi

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
APPoUticaI Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A week 
before President Reagan delivers 
his inaugural address from the 
steps of the Capitol, the outlines of 
his second term are emerging and 
it may require a scorecard to 
identify the players and keep track 
of the shifting administration game 
plan.

Wholesale changes in the White 
House staff and three new Cabinet 
secretaries have been announced

Sea cavalry may one day sail to 
rescue of nation’s ocean outposts

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  In a role 
resembling the cavalry of the Old 
West, the US. Navy of the 
not-too-distant future may be 
called on to protect America’s 
newest frontier outposts: mining 
rigs at sea

And according to a Navy planner 
who has studied the problem, the 
growing scarcity of raw materials 
and the rising tide of terrorism will 
make the mission one of the most 
important jobs for the Navy in the 
21st century

"There are increasingly critical 
resources at stake in the oceans — 
minerals, metals, energy and 
protein — and technology is 
bringing them ever closer to man's 
grasp.”  according to Lt Cdr 
James Stavridis. “ Protecting them 
will be a difficult mission It is also 
a mission that might well fall to an 
already overtasked U S Navy in

coming decades. ’ ’
Stavridis' views, and a few 

details on how the Navy could 
carry out such a mission, were 
publisl)ed in the January edition of 
the Proceedings of the U S. Naval 
Institute.

Citing figures from the Bureau of 
Mines and o th e r  o f f i c i a l  
authorities, he depicted the world's 
oceans of the future as vast tracts 
dotted with mining installations 
They will supply 60 percent of the 
nation's oil and gas. and many of 
tlie vital minerals like manganese 
and cobalt now provided by 
potentially unstable sources in 
Africa and South America.

The mining will be done by 
private firms, but keeping order 
will probably be the job of the 
Navy.

"Just as a primary mission of the 
Army during the late 1800s was

■protection o f  c o n t in e n ta l  
r e s ou r c e - ga th e r in g  on the 
American frontier, the late 1900s 
and the next century may hold a 
critical naval mission of resource 
protection in support of a national 
ocean policy,”  Stavridis said.

" In  a conventional global 
confrontation with the Soviet 
Union, the availability of the 
ocean’s raw materials might one 
day be critical." he said

and more are certain to follow. All 
this coming only two months after 
the president said he’d be pleased 
to keep the same team through his 
second four years.

More tantalizing than the 
personnel shifts are the hints of 
how the president will try to deal 
with the two major issues of the 
day — the economy and East-West 
relations. ,, ,

Consider the gamesrti'anship 
going on between the White House 
and Congress over who will bite the 
poUtically loaded Social Security 
bullet.

During his first presidential 
debate with Democrat Walter F. 
Mondale last October, Reagan 
said. “ A president should never 
say never, but I ’m going to violate 
that rule and say never. I will 
never stand for a reduction of the 
Social Security benefits to the 
people that are now getting them ”

At his news conference last 
week, Reagan’s recollection was of 
a position a shade less firm .

He recalled saying he would

“ resist”  any reduction in benefits, 
a position somewhat short of “ will 
never stand for a reduction ”

An A P  News Analysis
And if Congress bit the bullet and 

adopted by “ an overwhelming 
majority”  a one-year freeze on 
Social Security cost of living 
increases, Reagan said he would 
have to look at it. Just to make 
certain (Congress understood where 
the onus would be for such a step, 
the White House said the next day 
that the president was thinking in 
terms of a majority of at least 
two-thirds, the margin needed to 
override a veto.

Senate Republicans are leading 
the move to freeze the cost of living 
adjustment, often referred to by 
the acronym, COLA.

Reagan also was asked how firm 
was his opposition to increasing 
taxes and scaling back his budget 
request for the Pentagon.
I He was adamant on those two 
areas. A tax increase would derail 
the economic recovery, he told

reporters. As for tte  Pentagon, it 
already had cut back its request.

If the president’s first term is 
any guide to his second, a way 
m i^  be found for some “ revenue 
e n h a n c e m e n t ”  wh ic h  the 
administration will insist is not a 
Ux increase and the Congress will 
Uke the initUtive to cut back on 
the request for defense.

The recent movement toward 
resumption of arms negoUations 
created a far different mood than 
the days when Reagan was 
referring to the Soviet Union as an 
“evil empire.”

But perhaps the most most 
in terest!, eement  ‘ ‘absolute 
verification is impossible.”  In the 
past, conservative opposition to 
arms control agreements such as 
the SALT II treaty was based in 
part  on l a ck  o f  i ronclad 
verification.

Was this an indication that in his 
second term, his chance to 
establish his place in history, 
Reagan is willing to sofUn that 
sUnd?

f  LISTEN 
TO

YOUR 
BODY Mark .Sherrod D.C.

It Will Tell You 
Something’s Wrong!

1. Headache
2. Neck Stiffneas
3. Pain between shoulders
4. Backache
5. Nervousness
6. Pain in Arm or Legs
7. Numbness in Hands or Feet
8. Painful Joints
PAIN WITH THESE PROBLEMS 

WILL ONLY WORSEN WITH TIME
C A L L  N O W : 806-665-7261 Ext. 2

>3(cuj<ion 0iitopHaciic Ginic

Mark Sherrod

103 East 28th Street 
Pampa, Texas
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Coll For Complete 
Movie Reviews 
665-7726 or
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LOOK WHATS NEW
AT

PIZZA INN...
Wednesday Night & Sunday Lunch Bnffetll

Now our famous all-you-can-eat Buffets 
are even better because we’ve got the same 

great deal on Wednesday Night and Sunday at 
Lunch. Special introductory offer on all buffets

NOW
ONLY $2.99 REGULARLY $3.49

for all the pizza, pasta and salad you can eat, 
through March 1, 1985.

^Special Price also good on our Weekday Noon 
and Tuesday Night Buffets 

at these participating Pizza Inns.

Phone In Your Order 665-8491

Sundsy ft Wdskdsy Noon BidM
11 sjn. to 2:00 pm. 

Tussdsy ft Wsdnssdsy Malli BuNst
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

For pizza out it’s Pizza Inn.

Pizza inn!
FREE PIZZA

Bay ony pizza ond gsf Hi« nsxt smollar 
soma styla pizza with aqual numbar of top
pings FREE. Prasant this coupon with guast 
chack. Not valid with ony othar offar.

irotion March 1, 1985 PA

*9”  MEAL DEAL
This coupon is good for two modium pizus 
with up to two toppings ond o pitchar of 
drink, for $9.99. Pralant this coupon with

Blast chack. Not volid with any othor offar. 
ina-in only, plaosa.

Expiration Morch 1, 1985 _______pA


